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r INTRCDUCTI0N. 
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r , 
a!'l eyamination of his poetics. However obscure tbey may 

appear to be to decipher, his various statements do present 

a consiEtent attitude to the nature of poetry; and a~ we 

shall see, what Crane considered it possible for poetry tc 

do, his faith i~ the powers of poetic l~nguage, is very 

much r2levant to the understanding of his major poem. 

It has always been granted that Crane pressed his 

medium to the limits, if not Leycnd the limits, of its 

capacities. He ignored the synt&ctical, though not Lsually 

the gr2-.mmutical, forms of ISlngua:;e and defended the 

pra ct i ce by an appe::11 to wha t he call ed "the logi c of 

metaphor". In felct, to trace the development of Crane't 

poetic style, the making of his characteristic idiom, is to 

trace his growing faith in the connotative and metaphorical 

uEages of words and his belief in the revelations they 

could afford, not from the centre, so to speak, but from 

knew - and as we shall see in examining its effect~ in The 

Brjjg.£, hut tbey were dangers that Crane was willing to 

f::lee. e can ~;o further than thi s, I think, to say that 

Crane felt himself bound to take the risks he did in so ~2r 

as he believed that language held within it the meanings 

I 
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hE~ l!1f[-mtfCd, if only they could be dislodged. He bf!liev ed, 

too, that words could work an the reader's sensibility 

organically or directly, to be apprehended rather than 

comprehended. In such a theory, words are underEtcod to 

have a pre-cognitive significance; they rise from some 

realm of being where feeling is absolute. 

Gn a lesser level, this connects with Crane's 

adherence to imitative form, the form whereby the movement 

and often the typography of the verses is int~nded to 

suggest the movement of what is being described: in 

"Chaplinesquel!, the panto;rL;~e of Charlie Chaplin, in flCutty 

Sark!l (the final lines of which Crane called lIa cartograrn'f), 

the zig-zagging of the clippers; in "The Ri verff and HThe 

Tunnel", jazz rhythms were intended to create an impreseion 

of the whirl and disturbance of contemporary life. Dembo 

argues that C:rane might have ': justifi ed these exercises 

• by referrins to his metaphysics; after all, he did 

believe that ja7z was the modern form of Jionysian music, 

the narcotic by which the poet was put in tune with the 
I 

Absolute.!! On the other hand, it seems as likely that 

Crane believed that the form was a means of dramatizing his 

perceptions, one means by which his meaning could be 

carried whole and uninterruptedly into the consciousness of 

I 
L.S.Dembo, Hart Crane's Sanskrit Charge: A StllQy 

of The Bridge, Ithaca; Cornell University Press, 19GO;p.4l 



the r~ader. 7hat Crane was h8~eful for the form may be 

seen in thi5 statement about "Atlantisrr: 

I have attempted to induce the same feeling of 
ela t:L on, et c. -l:i ke be i ng carri ed for',vard and 
urw2.rd simultaneously - both in irtlagery, rhythm 
and repetition that one exper~~nce~ in w~lking 
across my beloved Brooklyn Brloge. 

3 

'Phe phrase "being carried forward and upill/ard" i;:' perhLip~ as 

jmrort~nt as the mention of the Brid~e; for it suggests 

major movement of the roem, or rather its dual movement 

forward in the quest for the absolute and upward to 

transcend tte merely phenomenal world. 

One cf the early criticisms of th~ ~oem as a whole 

was that the varied for~s of versification worked against 

any unity it might have claimed. But Crane's belief was 

simple: that the perceptions and the materials of each of 

the secti on s demanded their own form. T. S. Eliot cdld Ezra 

Found offered precedents for ti'e technique; and there are, 

of course, echoes of both these poets in The Bridge. Cran0 

wanted his words, not solely to describe, but to enact ·he 

meanings of his poem. He wanted to transcribe the &.c t. of 

perceiving itself. Such a hope for the capacities of 

language may be ex;::lained, in part, by his reaction to '!'hat. 

he called "impressionistic poetry": imagism. This, reactic·n 

reminds us of Ezra Pound's progress from the "Amygist" 

\~:eb er, 
Press, 

2 
The Letters of Hart Crane, 1916-1932, ed. BrOll 

Serkeley and Los ~ngeles; University of California 
1965; p.;132. 
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E.'ynd rome. Imagi ~'r:l provided only a temporary scI utj on :or 

all the major poets who dabbled with it. For Pound, its 

primary failure was that it could present only Hthe thing!!, 

pictorially and statically. ";"hat Po,md "V'!anted., finally, 

was not presentation of the object but the dynamic 

registration of the emotions. 

The Image is not an idea. It is a radiant node 
or cluster; it is what I can, and must perforce, 
call a VORTEX, from which, and through which, an~ 
into which, ideas are constantly rushing.} 

The conception of an image beine constantly i~vaded is 

seminal to Pound's development of the ideogram, but it m8Y 

also help to understand Crane's own methods: his desir0 to 

get out of ''''Jords their inherent tlilluminations". In 

another statement, Pound distinguishes three types of ~oem 

which he had written at the time of Personae; it is the 

third type that may interest us. 

Thirdly, I have written HHeather!!, which represents 
a state of consciouRness, or implies, or impljcates 
it .••• A Russian correspondent, after having 
called it a symbolist poem, and having been 
convinced that it was not symbolism, said slowly: 
'I see, you wish to giv~ people new ~yes'4not to 
make them see some partIcular new thlng. 

It is in relation to such poems as 'I Hea thel· lf (and to the 

second tYPE which dealt, he said, with !Tan objective 

reality'l), that Pound speaks of an absolute, or permanent 

metaphor. And it may be relevant to note that Canto VII, 

3 
Ezra Pound, Gaudier-Brzeska, a Memoir, London 

and New York, John Lane, 1916; p.Iob. 
4 

Ibid, p.98. 
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in which the techni (~ue of "Heather' ~3eems to bE': develcper.;" 

has as one of its motifs the condition of langu~ge, in this 

case a langu~ge unstirred by a passion for beauty, love and 

the absolute (or at least these concepts £.:2. ah~olutes): 

Thin hu:::ks I had knov\fIl as men, 
Dry casques of departed locusts 

speaking a shell of speech ... 
Prepped between chairs and table .•• 
Words like locust-shells, moved bYsno inner bcin~; 

A dryness calling for death. 

It appears then that Pound's quest for the perfection of 

metaphor and rhythm was motivated bj a desire to go beyond 

the ima~ist technique of rendering the thing in all its 

quiddity to a point where the poem might revive the 

perception, ~TJ.i cken the "inner being". 

Vihilst attempting to define the difference bet1t'een 

the bims of the "impressionist" peets, and his own aims, 

Crim." called himself an "absolutist": 

The impressionist creates only with the eye and for 
the readiest surface of the consciousness, at least 
relat:~vely so. If the effect has been harrncnious 
or even stimulating, he can stop there, 
relinquishing entirely to his audience the 
problematic synthesis of details in terms of his 
own per~onal consciousness. 
It i~ my hope to go through the combined materials 
of the poem, u31ng Ot.T 'Treal'! world somewhat as 
a spring-board, and to give the poem as a whole 
an orbit or predetermined direction of its OI-vn. 
I would like to establish it as free from my O\f>Hl 

personality as from any chance evaluation on the 
reader's part. Such a poem is at least a stab at 

5 
Ezra Pound, The Cantos, 

I96h; p.30. 
London, Faber and Faber, 



a truth, and to such an extent may be 
differentiated from all other kinds of poetry 
and called "absolute". Its evocation will not 
be towards a decoration or amusement, but rather 
toward a state of consciousness, an innocence 
(Blake) or absolute beauty. In this condition 
there may be discoverable under new forms 
certain spiritual illuminations, shining with 
a morality essentialized from experience 
directly, and not from previous precepts or 
preconceptions. It is as though the poem gave 
the reader as he left it some single, new word, 
never before spoken and impossible actually to 
enunciate, b~t self-evident as an active prigciple 
in the reader's consciousness henceforward. 

6 

It will be clear that the passage is as much a statement of 

and aspiration as it is an elucidation of method. ln 

referring to Blake(always one of the poets to spring to his 

mind when Crane was defending himself, or characterisine 

his work), and in his complaint against the impressionist 

poet that he 5"s "not really interested in the causes 

(metaphysical)of his materials, their emotional derivations 

or their utmost spiritual consequences", Crane is, of 

course, building up the picture of the poet as seer, with 

the imagination as his primary tool. 

The imagination was understood by Crane as both a 

faculty of perception and a means by 'Ivhich the apprehension 

might be represented in words. But, to Crane's way of 

thinking, in so far as words had been previously ordered 

and defined i~1 terms of the logical or rational 

6 
Hart Crane,IIGeneral Aims and Theories rt , in Philip 

Horton, Hart Crane, New York; Viking Press, 1957; p.326. 
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understanding, they ~ould tend to betray the 1!spiritual 

illumina.tion~;" afforded to the poet through his imagination. 

Thus, he wrote to Gorham b~nson, in a letter that purrorts 

to justify his poetical method and at the same time to 

explain his refusal to join Munson in an attempt to 

systemati ze their "mysticism", that "the tragic quandary 

(or ap;on) of the modern world derives from the paradoxes 

that an inadequate system of rationality forces on the 

living consciousness." (Letters, p.2J8). Crane sue;gests 

thClt if he fcllowed the course Iv:unson urged on him, and 

1,irote ae corrlingly, tIthe abstract basis of my work would 

have been familiarised to you before you had read a word of 

the poetry," And he goes on: 

Put my poetry • • • would avoid the use of abstract 
tags, formulations of experience in factual terms, 
etc.,- it would necessarily express its concepts 
in the more direct terms of physical-psychic 
experience. If not, it must by so much lose it~ 
impact and become simply categorical. 

Crane may not have accepted entirely the Rimbaudian 

"disordering of all the senses" - though he seems, at tin.e~', 

to have been the victim of it - but he certainly rejected 

the possibilities of systematic philosophy and th0 ni~etl~2 

of rational observatl'on a~ falsl'fl'catl'orls of hl' l'nt 't'n - - s! ,Ul 1 vn. 

The more direct term2 of physical-psychic experience 

clearly neces::itated a symbolism of one sort or another 

(possibly the I)oundian "vortex", or !!permanent metaphcJ1~l'), 



articulated, or I!inflected", cy a logic ofn:etaphor. 

By now it will be clear, I hope, that Crane's 

claims for metaphorical language, for poetic language 

it~elf as he conceived it, extend beyond any claim for )(;e1'(, 

surface ef~ects. Poetry was not simply to startle and 

delight, but to reveal. Crane's statements on the nature 

of poetic language, as we have seen, are thoroughly dyed 

with metaphysics and give evidence of a profoundly reliGious 

sense of life. 

Poetry, in so far as the metaphysics of any 
absolute knowledge extends, is simply the ccncrete 
evidence of the experiE,nce of a recogni tj on 
(kn~lei.g~, if you :"jke). It can give you a 
ratio of fact and experience, and in the sense 
tk3t it is bot[) perc("ption and thing perceived 
poetry may well give you the connective experience, 
the very "sign manifest" on which rests the 
assumr:tion of a godhead. 

(Lett~, p.237). 

The statement requires some explanation. The "experience 

of a recognit:Lon" is related to the "spiritual 

illuminations" we have already met with: the int-ui ti ve 

apprehensions of the absolute; and "the concrete evidencet~ 

of this is what Pound called the permanent rretaphor, the 

"sjngle, ne1rl ~{ord, :r.ever before ~poken!l, it if; tbe "sign 

manifest': and what figures in the poem "Voyages VI" as "t"'e 

imaged Word" which i8 man's only revelation of the 

transcendent reality, and makes belief in it possible. Th~ 

"connective experience" that poetry provides is not only 

that of relating the intuitions to the poet's more 
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quotidian self(in Crane's termE, the sufferer anrt the 

clo~m), but also of relating the poet more fully to his 

society. 

Yet the theory of poetry which we have been 

developing so far fresupposes and, to a great extent, 

welcomes a predominantly subjective, solipsistic vision and 

an idiosyncratic mode of expression. If, as he said in a 

letter to Harriet f/ionroe defending HAt Melville's Tomb '1 , he 

was "more interested in the so-called illogical 

impingements of the connotations of words on the 

consciow:meSf," than in "the preservation of their logi cal] ~r 

rigid significations at the cost of limiting my subject-
7 

matter and the perceptions involved in the poem!l; if 

Crom:;' s primary perceptions were in spiritual illuminationt' 

of an absolute reality, then one would think that his 

talent was pre-eminently that of a recluse and his course 

of action ought to cle to withdraw from society in order to 

pursue his contemplation of the ideal world of 

imagination. Whilst he might feel all the more, in retreat, 

his isolation and loneliness, yet he would be able to bLild 

the bridge between himself and God. But the condition of 

the poet-visionary, for Crane, was not peace in seclucion, 

it was an exasperating and often painful exile; and the 

overwhelming motivation was not withdrawal from, but 

-------7-----.----
Hor1~on, op • cit. ,p. 330. Thi s letter is not given 

in ~eber's collected edition. 
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admittance to, the community. 

Indeed, the most consistent persona of Crane's 

poetry in White Buildings is one who suffers, in one form 

or other, the condition of exile. In tlBlack Tambourine", 

he is the "black man'· who lIwanders in some mid-kingdom"; in 

"Emblems of Conduct", he is a wanderer who, without the 

apostle!s impulse to preach or the demagogue's desire for 

political action, can justify his existence only with 

fTmemories of spiritual gates!!; in "Praise for an Urn'!, he 

wears the "exile guise" of Crane's Nietzschean friend, 

Ernest Nelson, blending the comic-sad "e\'"erlasting eyes of 

Pierrot" with the yea-saying laughter of Gargantua. Anrt in 

Chaplin, of course, Crane found the perfect example of the 

artist acting out his "buffoneries" in an essentially 

tragic situation (Letters, p.68); and still, the "meek 

adjustments ll made, and. the "fine colla.pses", are merely 

part of the game, a masking interchange above which the 

poet may yet assert that both he, and the absurd. figure 

with whom he identifies, "have seen/ The moon in lonely 

alleys makej A grail of laughter of an empty ash can. 1I And 

as these images of tbe poet-visionary intensify, exile 

becomes not only a matter of misery and misunderstanding, 

but of suffering actively inflicted. Thus, the fjgures of 

"Pos;::;efisions" and "Lacrymae Christi" in particular ;;resent 

images of the:nartyr rather than just the outsider. 

Crane needed a programme that would. reconcile his 



solipsistic inclinations with his lfcultural" ambitions, and 

hE' may well have fovnd that in Rimbaud's scheme for the 

seer. Beginning in "For tbe Iv~arriage of Faustus and Helen rt 

and '1RI=citativE~IT, and culminating in The~ri~ jtself, we 

can recognize in Crane the impulse Rimbaud defined as 

characteristic of the poet-visionary: that he should 

consume in his own vision all the poisonous matter of the 

world in order to reach, and to keep, only the es~ence3. 

Certainly, Crane's attempt to reconcile an ugly 

contemporary actuality with eternal beauty, to integrate a 

personal vision with the social reality, can be related, ir 

terms of poetic method, to the French poet's belief in "the 

hallucination of words!! by which he might see tla mos(;ue 

instead of 8 factory, a dru~mers' school consisting of 
8 

The project is idealistic and optimistic(even i~ 

Rlrnbaud, de!3pi te the jrony and bitterness): to t.ramiform 111 

the process of impartine the visio~. In the word~ of E~ra 

Found's Russian correspondent, it was to give the people 

new eyes. Reconciliation was not, for Cranp, an admission 

of corq;ror.:ise. Thus, as late as Iday, 1';27, Crent:~ defpnr1ed 

the subjectivity of hi2 poetry, its lack of explicit social 

and ~olitical comment, its bent towards metaphysical 

-----"6------- ----.- .. ----------. 
The tran!'ilations are from: Rimbaud, ed. and tranE'. 

Cliver Bernard, London, Penguin Books, 1962; see 
farticularly, pp.7-I7,and pp.326-330. 



meaning, in a letter to Yvor Winters: 

I am interested in recording certain sen~ations, 
very rigidly chosen, with an eye for what according 
to my taste and sum of prejudices seems suitabl( 
to - or intense enough - for ver~e ..•• One 
should be somewhat satisfied if one's work comes 
to approximate a true record of such moments of 
"illumination'! as are occasionally possible. 
A sharpening of reality to the poet, to no such 
degree possible through other mediums. 

(Letters, pp.30I-2) 

Grsne's defence is in much the same terms as he Expounded 

to Gorham ~unson: that the poet might have much to 18s8 by 

any systematization of his perceptions, 

mifht appear to be following a socially irresponsibl~ and 

morally reprehensible course, he believed that he had sood 

juetification, Possibly the best outlook we can place on 

t~e statement is that Crane advocated, for the poet at 

least, some sort of inner check. roth Weber and Earton 

accuse Winters of being unnaturally nasty in his l~ter 

criticism af Crane's work. They suggest that his chan~ed 

attitude, beV8een the enthusiastic revie~': of ~e 

Ruildines in 1927 and the review of The Bridge in 1930, was 

occasioned by Finters' shock at Crane's "dissolute" life; 

in particular, his alcoholism and homosexuality. The charge 

j ~~ si:eculativE', and tends to take the place of a proper 

examination of Winters' criticism. We shall note SOMe of 

detailed criticisms later; far the present two feints C8n 

be r;:; ised. First, that ;'"rinters sees Crane, as he is, iL 

the Emerson- Whitman tradjtion; and thjs is condemnation in 



itself in that it implies a moral relativism and a 

pantheistic reli~nce upon impulse. Thus, the poet is ope~ 

to the major delusion of Romantic poetics: the fait~ i~ 

d ·, . . t . T" T.T· t ' . t 0 f' v; ,. -t, h }._ ~: .1VIne InspI:ra Ion. l'rom v,l:l.,ers pOln, ~ ~ev,! -

argues for a dangerous dependence which may lead the 

individual to deny himself all freedom of choice and so 
9 

become an automaton. 

A further pOjnt relates more closely to the p r8 sent 

discussion. It is here that the fundamental Eplit between 

CrHne and ~Vint er~ can be understood. 

CranE-' s attitude •.• often 2ug,:;ests a kind of 
theoretic rejection of all human endeavour in 
favor of some vaguely apprehended but ecstatically 
asserted existence of a superior sort. As ~he 
exact nature of the superior experience is 
uncertain, it form~- a rather uncertain and 
infertile sourse of material for exact poetry; 
one can write about it only by utilizing in ~30me 
way more or less metaphorical the realm of 
experience from which one is trying to escape; 
but as one is endeavouring to escape from this 
realm, not to' master it and understand it, one'::: 
feelines about it are certain to be confused, 
and one's i:nagery drCi1,VI1 from it bound to be 
largely for~ulary and devoid of meanin~. 
That is, in 20 far as one endeavours to deal 
with the Absolute, not as a means of ordering 
onp's moral percertion but as the subject itself 
of perception, one will tend to say Dothing, 
d p 2pite the mUltiplication of words. IO 

Winters' attack on Romanticism is thorough and often 

deva~tating. If he tends to over-emphasise the 

paraphrasable content of the poem and the importance of a 

Swallow 

9 
Yvor Winters, In Defense of 

(A Swallow Paperback), 1965. 
IO 

Ibid.,pp.28-9. 

Reason, Denver, ALu) 
c ee p 7 II ~ C~? ~ v p. - ,.t-'p.:)(~,--.J' 
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strictly connotative use of words to the extent of arguing 

for the superiority of what seems to me to be minor poetry, 

yet hi s ar.guments demand respect. As his almost obsessive 

references to Crane demonstrate, he did not reject Hart 

Crane's poetry out of hand but only after he was convinced 

that its tendencies presupposed and exacerbated a profound 

spiritual confusion and dissipation. 

It is rather pathetic to find Crane, in the same 

1 tt t T,· • h h f e er 0 ~lnters, answerlng tee arges 0 narrowness and 

solipsism by saying that if he were writing prose he might 

be able to include "a much thicker slice" of himself, that 

"t-,~e poetic focus!! was a necessary limitation. For thif: 

was simply to underscore Winters' basic point and not to 

refute it. In a similar way, L.S.Dembo's interpretation of 
II 

Ihs Bridge in terms of the Nietzschean theory of tragedy, 

and Vincent ~uinn's introduction of Jacques Naritain's 
12 

principle of ":::reative intuitionrl only serve to make the 

doctrine and methods seem more intellectually respectable. 

Ultimately, they represent versions of the aesthetic, and 

ethic, which Winters characterises as Emersonian, and they 

would have to be defended on similar grounds. 

We have already noted Crane's dictum that poetry i:.~ 

"the concret e (w i den ce of the experience of a recognition ft , 

II 
Op.cit. The opening chapter sets out the ar,;ument.. 

12 Vincent Quinn, Hart Crane, New York, Tvlayne, 
1';63. ThE: final chapter "answers the critics". 
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that it provides the "connective experience". Crane saw 

word~o as both the materials of his craft and, in so far Ctf3 

they could be re-worked into a logic of metaphor, aE 

metaphysical entities. As such, they could present no1 

simply a language of observation and rational perception, 

but also a language of consciousness, or as Crane said, of 

"physical-psychic experience". Crane did believe, then, 

ti,a t he could deal dire ctly with the absolute "a s the 

subject itself of perception". At least, Crane thought 

~~~t poetic language was the means of realizing and 

communicating the visionary experience. His methorl vas 

distinct from the traditional poetic of correspondences 

which Sf-es the world as a temple full of the symbols of the 

goclhead. Crane worked in the reverse direction, so to 

fpeak, not from the actual to the real, but from the r0al 

to the? actual.. In what might be reckonerl a typically 

modern reverse, he '.'a5 not carrying man to God, but 

brinsine God back to man, seeking to solve the Word in 

words. 

Winters' judgement raises the related problems of 

the nature of Crane's "mysticism" and his seemingly 

contradictory ambition to write "an epic of the modern 

consciou=ness". We have already, I hope, come some \"JHy to 

an understanding of Crane's poetic, and the epistemology 

relaterl to it; and we might well agree with Philip Horton 

that it suits the eXLressjon of inten~e lyric mood rather 



T/ 
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than the articula.tion of a poem of the dimensions of It~f~ 
13 

!?!::i.gze. If CranA was to go to historical materials, it is 

clear that he must use them in a unique way. As we ?hsll 

see, Cr~ne approached history as legend or ~yth; he 

historian, but a past accessible to his imaginative 

intuit ion, a past that rendered the sign, illurnine:. ti ons , 

"the 

In W'i"or the r'~arriage of Fauftus and Helen", o~t of 

'tlhieh Thp Brid£ was developed, Crane saw himself ;" ~ 

f'[;tdldi):g :.3. bd/ge bet1r>'een so-called clasr:d c expt.'ri~nce 

and the many divergent realities of our seething, confused 
14 

cosmos of today". An ideal world - in which Faustus, tte 

type for the man of kno':lledge and vision, ano l;elen, the 

type of beauty, unite - is merged into the contemporary 

scene by what Crane ~escribed as "a kind of grafting 
He 

process '!. The rrlone eye" of the poet, the Faustus-figure, 

i EO fixed on the plane of bea~ty and, the r'steel and soil" 

of mortality, the false "metallic paradises" offered by tbe 

contemporary \II;orld, tbe "speediest destruction" of the 

rnachin r :, '::3_f::. irr:agination "spans beyond despair". (Cf.,f,r:. 

9'--',I-I()u3). mj,.. t· . +- h f th b 1· ,..l _ 1 de Foerrl an 1 Clpa ves muc. 0 e sym 0 1 sm an\_; 

3.rgument of The Bridge, and ir:. f'Recitative!! (1A'ritt r-:n only a 

13 
.QCcl t., p.171. 

14 
From Crane1s e~~ay in Horton, op.cit., pp.323-4. 
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few months after Crane's originRl conception of the lenger 

poem), the bridge symbol is used expli ci tly for the fir~it 

time. It is seen as a vision of unity and transcendence, 

and ~o symbolizes again the c&pacity of the poet, and ti~ 

audience if it will, to f;O beyond the pain and isolation of 

the "atrocious sumE! Built floor by floor on shafts of 

steel": the hell of the modern city. Yet. the poem and, as 

a symbol in t.he poem, t.he bridge, repre~'ents onl:,' ~'an ':',cho 

of these things". The vi sian itself is not the end but the 

beg:inning of a "walk through time in eCiual pride". The 

play on "elLal'~ sugGests not only a pride in the shared 

€xperience of the poet and audience ( the audience is 

acldref:sed throughout in the intimate termr:: of a lever), Lut 

also the justified pricJe of those who may live equal to thf~ 

sien of their manifest, transce:lclent destiny. "Recitativ:;" 

(the tr';bitman~1ue word fer title !Gay indicate the themE) is 

Crane's earliest attempt to write the Song of the ~nswerer. 

Afar t from the image of the bridge, the peem also 

holds suggestions that Crane developed in the course of 

wri tj Di; the nli:lj or poem. For ey_ample, the image of "white 

builrlin2~sTl it!:;elf prefigures the constant use of the celoUl" 

to carry the idea of transformation in The Bridge; 'irJd the 

invocation to "defer though, revocation of the tears/ That 

yield attendance to the crucial sign" carries the seed of 

an idea tb.&t be.;in~· to pervade Crane's work: that only 

through sufferins can the absolute vision of unity bd 



From thi~ brief survey of "For the Marriage of 

Faustus and Helen!1 and '!Hecitative!! we have an indice,tion 

o~ the direction of Cranp'~ ambitions. By examining 

Cr:~ne' s "mysticisrTl ll
, the desire "to keep saying YF:::' tc 

everything!! (Letters, p.I48), and hjs attitude to Eliot and 

the American machine wasteland, we shall be cibls to 

undenctand the nature and scope of Crane ,;:,. effort in Tl:H: 

By wLatev sr me:.lTIS Cran e induced hi ~ Tlmyst j cal 

experience" - drink, exciting rhythical music or the 

passion of a love affair, - it is clearly important to his 

development as a poet. The earliest recorde~ experience, 

however', was not induced by any of the intoxicants already 

mentioned, but by ether and the dentist's drill. ~fter 

explainir.g how "sornethi ng 1 i ke an obj ect i VEo vel ce!! had tcld 

him that he had the Hhigher consciousness" (like Yeats', 

Crane'~ voices sepm to have told him what he wanted to 

hear), Crane continues: 

A haprines s, ecstati c such as I have only kIl01rrn 
twice in inspirations, came over me. I felt the 
two world~. And at once. As the bore went into 
my tooth I was able to follow its revolution~ as 
detacted as a spectator at a funer"']. ,~) "or'1..· d· m CA v u II ." 

I haVE:' knovm moment s in eternity • • • I feel 
a new confidence in myself. 

(Letters, pp.91-2). 

However doubtful one may feel about the nature, quality and 
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end~ of such ex~erjence, its intensity and the evident 

sincerity '/If"ith v,rLich Crane reports it makes it difficult to 

deny the importance of the e~ferience to Crane himself. :n 
a later letter to Waldo Frank, he wrote in the exaltation 

of a love affair: "I have seen the TtJord made F'lesh, IT and 

continued: 

I have been able to give freedom an~ life which 
was acknowledged in the ecstasy of walking han1 
in hand across the most beautiful bridge in the 
world, the cables enclosing us and pulling us 
uplll.'ard in such a dance as I have never walked 
and never c~n walk with another. 

(Letters, p.I~I). 

~~hat is curious about the e~periences as Crane relates them 

is that the confidence and joy they gave were usually 

conjoined with a renewed sense of himself and of an 

objective world. Crane seems to have felt that these 

"mysti cal experiences!! both defined him and re-a.ffirmed hi s 

contact with the world and others. They also permitted, of 

course, his faith in an absolute reality. 

It is accepted that the mystical experience is 

ineffable. The poet can tell "about" it, but not say what 

it is; thL's, if it is expressed at all, it is through the 

analogical, or symbolic, and rhythmical qualities of words. 

In a sense, this may be one other justification for Crane's 

USE~ of imitative form, of his desire to give lithe concretE'-

evidence of the experic,:nce of b. recognition!l. It may 

relate also to his belief in inspiration. In a letter to 

Frank, he described holi'! his reading of Spengler's Decll~ 

of the West, an early cause of disillusion, had somehow 



help:::d tc "ripen" parts of Th~~ Brid~; and he goe::, OE to 

ask: 

Isn't it true - hasn't it been true in your 
experience, that beyond the acceptance of fate 
as a tragic action - immediately every 
circulTIstanc:e and incident in one's l:i fe flocks 
toward~ a positive centre of action, control 
~!':d be~-luty? 

20 

Such an attitude bears some relation to Crane's claim that 

the poet must pocsess "gigantic assirr.ilative caplcities 1
:, 

and it is significant that Crane should be asserting here 

that he has overcome the despair occasioned by his readin~ 

of Spengler. For Spengler's theories see~ed to confirm the 

pessimistic analysis of Western civilation that Crane saw 

reflected, whether mistakenly or not, in the work of T.S. 

Eliot. The concept of mysticism worked out ty Crane with 

the aiel of r(~adings of Niet~sche, l.'hitehead, and under the 

tutelage of Waldo Frank, made him confident that he could 

provide an "an:31rJer" to Eliot' 5 "perfection of d'::'ath n • Even 

thour;h tb e ~!Fro:;::erness'r of Crane's "mysti cal experien cc i! 

~ay be in doubt (cert3inly we must admit that it remained 
\s 

largely undi~3ci~lined), still itkworthwhile to Dote that 

the r-;xperience contributed ~:,reatly to Crane's conc":').t.ion of 

hi[l']self 8S a poet-visionary and the prophet of Ci 

re~enerated America. ,..J 

Apparently, o~e of the after effects of the 

mystical experience i~ a sense of power, even omnirotence, 

such that the mystic wants not solely to speak, but to 



i0clude all of life in his Vl~J.on. This, at any rate, 

seem2 to have happened to Crane. "I feel more and mere 

..... ). 
4-1 

that in the absolute sense the artist identifies himself 

wHJ! life," he wrote to Alfred Stieglitz. The concert cf 

mys~jcism that ~eveloFed was a kind of idealism which 

demanded that there should be a transformation, or 

"synthesi:,-,!I, of quotidian e:xif,tence; or, to use Evelyn 
I5 

linderhill's "::'ermE', r'an illuminated vision of the v,'orld ". 

This idealism is evident in HFor the Marriage cf F;?ustu~' 

enough; c1"spite what is "saia H
, the final l:ines of the I="ce:TJ 

:;...re elee;aic in their cadence. The full '1illuminateo 

vj~ion'r v~as to be The Bri£&~: "a mystical synthe:'3is of 

'America'. History, fact and location, etc., all. 

tr,cm~£,i:~ured into abstrc.ict form'!. 

'.~hen Crane spoke of the poet's need for 

"assimilative capacities" he meant, I think, that he: shoulc: 

lJe 3.ble tc r~3spor1d. pasi tivel)T to an environrnent t:r~at t:,;S ;:: 

hostile to his vision. Crane's fundamental ob~ection to 

Eliot was that, i~ The Waste Land, he appeared to play an 

entirely passive role; this, J suspect, is what Cr~ne Ie~nt 

by ITpessjmism··. As it happens, Eliot may well have agl'ced 

with Cr~ne's remark that "after this perfection of death -

-···-----·--·--·i' 5 
SV'21yn Cnrlerhill, tV~tici.B!!' ionclcn, Methuec 

(University Paperbacks), I96 ; pp.254-65. 



importance, in so far as it e;n 

be gauged, Wij.S t hat he st i rreo Crane to d etertldne hi s 

ambitions as a poet. VJriting; of Eliot to Allen Tate, Cr:YI'o, 

~clid that he felt confi J en t· that he could go "throu;',h !-:j;), 

to a c1 i fJeren t '2;00.1.:. And he cont inued: HHav ing a L sorL ed 

b:i'>i enough we can trust ourselves as never before, in the 

air or on th,:, sea!!. (letters, p.90) 

For Crane, "assimilation If suggesteci that tr1E:' peet 

must both dr,,,1'") ::'ife to hi:;;, a:ld transfigure it, li;,~kjn;::; :;. 

powerful aSEortion of vision. Thus, in one of his most 

ra~ous state~ents about Eliot, Crane says: 

I woulrl arply 8S much of his erudition and 
technique as I can absorb and assemble tow&rd 
a more positive or •.. eCf.tatic ~~oal. I 
should not think of this if a kind of rhyttm 
and ecstasy were not(at odd moments, and rare!) 
a very real thing to me. I f~el that Eliot 
isnores certain spiritual events and possibilities 
e.s ;:ea~ i:.1nd powerful nov,' a8, say, in the ~imf~ 
of lila Kt: • 

The representation of moral and cultural chaos, the ~r~il 

possibility of be15ef, the passivity and - perhaps most 

important - the disgust with life that Crane f~oW in Th..£ 

Waste Land, made Eliot the almost perfect antithesis to tis 

hopes. He was continually urging his friends, and most 

particularly, Allen Tate, to break away from what he 

considered to be the debilitating effect of Eliot's work. 

He appealed to Tate to "launch into praiser: since Teite, 



a:ter 'la couple of d8mnations", seemed best able to "t:lve 

praise an edge and beauty". In calling for what Josephin~ 
16 

I(iles names "a poetry of praise" Crane was net simply 

anc naively asking that the poet should celebrate and 

applaud even when there seems no reason to do sCi hR was 

not asking that the poet should ignore the contemporary 

reality. He was seeking a poetry of human warmth and love 

rather than nig~ardlin8ss and hesitation, a poetry that 

admitted potency and elation instead of, or as well as, 

meanness and degradation. Crane's programme suggests not 

a withdrawal into the quiescence of disillusion and desrair; 

rather he calls the poet to be, in vThitman' s phrase, "afoot 

with his vision". It would be a poetry t~at welcomed 

experience and sang the rower of creativity. Again after 

~hitman, Crane rejected wit and elegance as incompatible 

with his vision and espoused an enthusiastic openness for 

a poetry with full confidence in its powers to transform 

the quotidian. This is, ideally, the poetry Crane wanted 

to write, ami wanted to see written. It requires that the 

poet af~irm order, harmony and love beyond the chaos and 

bewilderment about him. 

16 
Josephine rv~iles, "The Poetry of Praj se fT

, Kenyon 
Review (23), 1961; pp.I05-I25. Professor Kiles traces the 
course, and sugg:ests the causes, of the tradition of 
"sublime dictionlT in American Literature. She argues th:::;t 
its survival into the modern age is peculiarly Americ&n, ':l.nc1 
that it distinguishes the American from the EngliEh poet. 
It is seen, of course, as part of Crane's inheritance. 
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But the ;oet does not find his voice solely in 

rplation to h~s tradition, he must find it primarily in the 

world in which he lives. For many poets and intellectuals 

of the Twenties, the Machine symbolized the materialism, 

industrial oppression and spiritual destitution of the age. 

The attitude may seem somewhat naive but Crane, urged on by 

Munson, believed it important enough to be accounted for Hi 

his poetry. As Philip Horton points out, neither CrHne nor 

rv:unson indulgE:!c "the machine-vJorship of the Dadaists'!; 

instead, they began to see in it "symbols and analogues of 
17 

human life which would enrich and condense •.• art". 

E-\'~n Waldo Frank, who j n IS~23 was opposed to Munson's 

enthusiasms, could speculate four years later that the 

machine might become "a means towards achieving wholeness, 

of fusing man I s control over Tl:}ture VIii th hi:3 control over 
IS 

self. At once, it would be a symbol of growth n • 

Thus, we find Crane arzuing that poetry must 

"acclimatize'o the machine before it can arrive at an 

adequate sythesis of values. 

1~iB proces~ does not infer any pro~ram of lyrical 
pandering to taste of those obsessed by the 
importance of machinery; nor does it essentially 
involve even the specific mention of a single 
mechanical contrivance. It demands, however, 
along with the traditional qualifications of the 
poet, an extraordinary capacity fer surrender, 

TH 
-L ( 

Waldo Frank, The Re-DiEcovery of America, Kew 
York, Duell, Sloan and Pearse, 1947; PI.42-3. These e~caf8 
appeared first in New Republic during a period from 1925 
to 1927. 



at least tempordrily, to the sensation of '..:rt_'an 
life. This presupposes, of course, that the foet 
posses~es sufficient spontaneity and gusto to 
convert this experience into positive ter~s. 

( f!;'/ol-le'r'n P'n.-=>trv ·' CP nn r;i T.l_2 \ .~ v-_" J ,_ ... ,t--j_ .• "-' I" 

The Machine, so the argument ran, far from contributing to 

the dislocation of val~es and beliefs, could be seen as one 

of the threshol(ls of a cultural regeneration, representin~ 

not a base and disintegrative scientism, but a sort of 

hi:her' technolo~y. 

A~ jive shall see in t~H· consideration of '!C.::q:e 

Fatteras" CranE" did not effect the acclirncitization of th~) 

,[lachine to the extent, as he hoped, that "its com.atations 

e!LSnate from vdthin", provicJin,s ~'YIflbol::~ of the most rrofot:nrl 

hurBan :r'psponses. ThE' machine remained the monst:er Fr:::.nk 

f("arE,; it to be. He warned in 1 027: "The machine dees no': 

en;~ge man's depths. It engages only hjs surfaces - his 

personal rower, hi:: c:.21t of f.ersor:~,,;l \!TjlJ, his need to 
19 

rr:af:ter time and space - all ~urfaces of :-l.cticn". H01;,ever 

repre~ented a metaphysical potentiality, the strain of hj~, 

verse j n l:Cal"e Hatteras" is sufficient evidence that he 

could deal with it only as he wanted it to be seen, and not 

as he felt it to be. 

Such a judgement will need to be qualified when we 

come to the an~lysis of the poem itself; for the moment it 

19 
Ib:.d., p.42. 
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,:itt-it,ude to tr,~ :0,::; chin'''' ',~)::: 

r:ct Ull cr:i.':: i cal (thcugh it rnay appear naive); he 'Has bl:i nd 

neither to its horrors nor it~ accomplishments. The attitude 

i~";1 function" ::0 to speak, of his desire to .:iffi-;·rYl, to 

"identify 1~!ith <:tll of life H and, ~:t'J.'.l yes. The cont~.rnpor8r:l 

dh:cusf~iC'n of t r1 8 machine, at any rate, demanded that Crc.me 

take a stand, an0 incorporate it into the vision of The 

The d~scussion so far has suggested something of 

ho~ and why Crane hoped to launch into praise, to ~nE~er 

Eliot's p8ssivity and despair with a vision of beatitude. 

The tasK re\juj~red Cl poet of IIspontaneity and g'L'::o:tc", a 

Dionysisn who could give flesh and spirit tc the dry bones 

of thG w~~te land. But, tc put it b21dlj, Eliot cculd not 

re an:'weren on th<:' grounds of a few semi-mystical 

eyperienc(?s and the Nictz~'chean d~~sirc for the ;:;ffirn:at~ on 

of life. The celebration of Brooklyn Bridge as the symbol 

cf past and present accomplishment, and of ~mericdn hope~ 

f ' or tne future, could be written off as lyric afflatus 

thp absclute, ~he revelations of the Word - ~nd thrcugh t at 

the unity of man, nature, the machine and God,- Crans turned 

not to the r8-institution of the ortho~ox myths of 

Chri st L.tni ty, l::ut, in pantheist i cal enthusiasm, to the d re3:~! 

and promi 5e of ;'.mer ica. The last phrase is vvaldo Frank's, 

and :"rcmk' f: ccnce[:tion of a "mystic tradition" in Awed can 



hi::'! cry provided crud cAl suctenmce for Crane, buttn'ssin,;; 
20 

his original vision of the Bridge. 

I have sug~eEted alre0dy, however, that Cr8ne's ~se 

of historical materials was i~iosyncratic. When he SpOk0 of 

The Bridge as 'fa rnysticol synthe3is of America" he \",'C:lS being 

true to the nature of his impulse as well as to th~ poetic 

techniques at his commi.':tncl. It is the I!mystic::tl" that shC:''.1lc1 

be emphasised, and it will be apparent from the conclusionE 

we h~ve reached concerning Crane's aesthetic and his 

conc8}:tion of the ",lays of imaginatjve truth tbat he W!;.lS bo·h 

'J.nprefarc·cj for, and perr!aps unvdlling to attempt, the 

hi-::torical poem. A poem in \'Ihich a narrative contajning 

historical eVEmtf' and figures provided objective strt:.ct1..:re 

for the poet's speculations and dramati~ations was outside 

of, or beyond, Crane's peculiar talents. When Crdne took 

ovpr the materials for a [oem it was only to express his o~n 

intensely subjective mE:-;aning. In a sense, thouGh The_Bri0t=;,,;: 

if not a historical poem, yet it does seem to be a ~oem that 

dramatizes the poet's feeling for the ancient potentialities 

of Arneric2. 

Crane's explanation of the line: "FroEted eye~ there 

were tt~at Ij ft,ed altars" ("At Eelville's Tomb") give::: thE: 

clue to his subjectivity, his disposition to relate all 

materials in ~he terms of self. He wrote that the phra~e 

20 
The books of Frank to be referred to here are: 

Our America, New York, Eoni and Boni, 19J9; Virgin Spain, 
New York, Boni and Liveright, 1925. 



"refers simply to ci convi etian that 2, man, not knmving 

perhap3 a definite god yet being endowed '!liit: a rev'::':tenc~ 

for deity - such a man naturally postt:.lates d deit,~ 

somehow, and the altar of that deity by the very action of 
21 

the eyes lift§:s!. in searching". By making a complicated 

rnetap:lOric:'i1 re ference to the formal rites of wor~hip, Cr;:~ne 

W2S hoping to give some validity to the unsystematized 

rituals of the self. In fCict, the recurrence of "body" 

imagery in Crane's work signifieE his belief that only the 

inner iIIUly!ins.tions of the self cOl~ld receive tl:e evidencE!f.: 

of ~Ia deity somehm'I'. The conviction reaches its fullest 

expression, I should say, in what was probably Crane's final 

poetic testarn,:=nt, "The Broken Tower", in which the "voic(,t! 

of the bells (symbolizing the poet's 01Nn va} ce raised in 

ec~tasy) breaks dcwn the actual tower "and builds, within, 

a to'",rer trJat is net stonet!. The Bridge, too, Wo s to be 

built 1tJithin. In th€! final version of !lAtlantis'! it is 

evoked as the "intrinsic Mythl • • • iridescently upborne! 

Through the bright drench and fabric of our veins", but it 

iE; \AJorth noting that the phrase "intrinsic Myth!! vias a 

revi sion mud e at some time after he sent the ver,:.;:; on to 
22 

1jaldo Frank in August, 1926. The revision is a mea2~re of 

Crane's final understanding of the poem, and of his candol.~r. 

21 

22 
See Horton, op.cil.,p.334. 

Cf .. E.rcm V'ieber, Hart Crane: A BioO'raEl-:2:ca!~!1ci 
Critical StU(~, New York, Bodley Press, 194~; pp.477-40. 
The aJ.:pendix contains several versions of "Atlar:.tis'·. 



In calling his ;:;oem a ":n.yth" and especidlly ir. 

relating it 1-,0 the "epic" form Crane was, inadvertently 

per~aps, misleading the many friends to whc~ he wrote about 

the peem. He was much closer to being correct when he ~ade 

the qualification that it 1.'n3.E· "at least a symphony wi th elD 

epi c theme" ~~etters, p. 309) • If Crane's use of the ten!! 

!!epic" registers hi~3 elation at the growing symbolic 

pOSf'ibilities of the Bridge, it may be that "myth" defir:e::: 

his attitude to history. In The Bridge we have the evidence 

of an incorrigibly tnhistorical imagination vvorking it ::"i"~ 

into hi~torical, cr pseudo-historical materi3ls. 

To h~mdle the beautiful skeins of this myth of 
America - to realize suddenly as I seem to, how 
much of the past is living un~er only slightly 
alter2d forms, even in machinery and such-ln.::e, 
is extremply ezciting. 

(Letters, p.271i)' 

Cran~'s focus was always the present and always himself, or 

.(' ... h" 1 f t H'l" S pOl" nt. 1" n f!OinF,' to the some -'- orm Ool .L'?1Se. as poe. _ . ~ ~ 

American past was not to bring out its pastness, a distinct 

reality. Crane's pOint, rather, was to find there a 

correlativp experipnce which might confirm his belief i~ the 
23 

n certain a f' yet und,,,:· fined spiritl.lal quanti tJies!! of the 

A~erican present. He did not attempt to maintain a riu31 

focus of past and present, for his purpose was not to 

demonstrate ~iscrepancjes but to reveal an essenti;;l unit,;c . 
J 

Despitp and all, the ~nderlying reality rem6ined the same 

------- ----23 
Ir; Horton, cE- cit., p.325. 



and it I'AiiUired only the voi ce of U:e poet-visio:;ary, who 

h~d seen the absolute, to re-announce it. It was thus that 

Crane \"irote to etto KCihn, in his fin8.1 pl::m of the poeul, 

that he had decirierl not to approach his material "fro~ 1h~ 

IDr.dinz of The Iv~ayflov!er and moving through to the orerd Lg 

ur of trie T/est; instead, he sai:'1, he: ~,:anted 1!,s,11 afsi'frilation 

this 2xyerience, a '!lore organi c panorama, shoVJinz; the 

vj:~l 5ubstancf 

The pcdnt can be extenopd jf I suggest that \i,h·?:th~C'r 

or not (;r::me went to hi::: hi~:torical matecials for saIne ~:ort 

of objective foundation for his present faith, in the 

process of handling them they became extensions of hiffi~el~. 

',':Lth the ,.\mer:Lc~"m P,3E;t, as 1J.;ith the il'1achi:'H:? (and :nOrE: 

~:').cce:~srully J thi::-1k), Creme 1':Clnted the Hconllotation:' to 

ernanate from '",Ii thin" • The word 5 to Kahn coule: be seen Lot 

C::Dly as an explrma U::;'fl out as a just ifi cat icn of t h"" :EE":.bc(~ 

hp was inevitably com~itted to. "l'Jiine ov'n true 

been d1f~,tfine; :l.ts c1)d, mostly, Le., trying to imagin.~ jt.~"'::lf 

en tbrc v'rat E:'J'S \t,ri. th Crist ob31 Colon ane; t ryin[~ to mend the 

sa ils SO bea'Jti :u11 y ~c' li t b. the Patterson typhoon", Crau~ 

wret;:] to ('is mother in June, 1926, from the Isle of Pines 

to \'.'hicb hE hac: retreated in oreer to corr:plete T~le t:ridge. 

The "true self~~ was that which h "h •. l' sang t e rlapsoolc~ ny~n to 

Frooklyn 2rid~e in "Atlantis", and the typhoon '1,:-:12 tne 

Fessi~istic, Eliote2e talk that he had h~d to listen to, 

Frote:t against, in the company of AIJ.en Tate an~ others at 
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tht>ir cO'.lntry cottage ne,"r .Fattpr:-:on. Reading throl',gl: 

Columbus' journals of hi s vOY&t;p, as \\'ell as lVlelville ane: 
24 

books on v..h<JhIl:: and merchant shiPf.'ing, Crane preporc.d 

31 

himself fcr the l!~vp r,lariD.!? sectioE of thepcem. Finally, 

My plans are soaring 8[,;ain, the concepti on 2 i "(211,,'. 
Furthermore, this Columbus is RE~l ... ob~erve 
the ~aterswell rhythm that persists until the 
?~loE reference. Then the more marked ~nd absolute 
intimation of the great Te Deum of the court, 
later held, - here, iI' tcrY(iS of C.'s own 
cosmography. 

(Letters, p.2C8). 

Crar)f> b8c1 fo~n6 in Colt2mbtl:'" t.b"Cl perfect lyri cbl dY'dmatiz:3tio:: 

:;.; his '1mAJTI true self"; there need be no ironic suggestio!' 

in the fact that this Columbus was real because Crane had 

been able to '!assimi late" the experience and quest of 

Columbus to that of himself. Tr:hatever the fideli~.y of 

hi~toric~l reference, and however Crane found it possitle to 

bend to his mAt eric; Is, the voi ce of Columbus is a ver;:;j on 

of the rha>;'sociical voice of "Atlantis". 

Crane had a. faj th trl the ideal and a. ViEiofl cf the 

a1solute. Tn going to the past he hoped to show that thi~; 

was, in fact, typical of the American experience. In 

Columbus, he found (created) the rnan who h,:'1<1 first 
, 

srann ec 

the ocean to return with the idea of America as ;;1 N f'VJ 1/\,1 01 , lc) 

a Cathay of the spirit; he accepted Frank's almost 

Laurentian belief that "our root is the red ~anlT, that the 

24 
It, id ., p. 195 . 
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Indian was "the SFirit of ourselves"; even in the 

\vanderines of the He:::tern pioneer~c, hI': found echoes, houever 

faint, of the original spirituality; and, of course, the 

figures of the nineteenth century literary Renaissance were 

made to bear ·~dt,ness to the dignity and worth of his vi ='ion 

of the :lridge .. 

But Crane also understood, I think, that hi~ vision 

was ultimately subjective, that it did not come, as Allen 
26 

Tate was to say later, "whole from the people!'. Bet\'Jeen 

the in it lal writ ing of 11,\ tlantis" and the complet ion 0 f t~'? 

poem, Crane ae cept ed, unv'illing and even painfully, that t,he 

contemporary actuality did not sustain his expectatiens of 

it. In a letter to Waldo Frank, Crane gives his own most 

complete analysiS of his motives and purpose. The letter is 

on(; of the most eloquent documents to have come out of 

modern Arnprican literature and, properly considered, might 

answer any clairrs that Crane ignored the contemporary 

situ2tion and was, for the most part, deceived about his 

capacities and what he was doing. 

The letter can be read as one of the ~ays by which 

Crane purged himself of the disillusionment and despair 

thn:.st on him by nthe Patterson typhoon". In the fdce of 

both evidence and argument that the modern world was chaotic 

25 
Frank, Re-Discoveu, p.230. 

26 
Allen Tate, ReactiQnary Essays on Poetry and 

Ideas, New York, Scribner's, 1930; p.35. 
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and corr1).pt Crane took Itlhat c'rteg~ y Gasset has c8lled "the 

stand within the self"(ensimismarse). After ad~itting thst 

it is "the Spengler thesis", a;33in, that has precipitated 

his discouragement and self-examination, Crane says: 

!fEmot ionally I shoule' like to write The Bridge; 

intellectually judged the v,hole theme and project seems ,oore 

aIld more absurd!!. He reiterates his characteristic 

argument that, although the poet must immerse himself in ttle 

contemporary experience ("The darkness is rart of the 

b · ',) USlne ss. , he must be able to transform that experi::nc>.;' 

in terms of his absolute vision of things. Crane contra~ts 

the poet-visionary (in this statement, Blake, Rimbaud and 

Whitman) with the modern poets who have "whimpered 

fastidiously" at the prospect of contemporary societ) dnd 

have contented themselves with "the cult of ";vords', 

ele~~anci ~S, elaborations" whi ch can make their appeal crlly 

to "an inner circle of literar~r initiat~sl!. It may be 

noted that the antithesis Crane offers rather distorts the 

possibilities, that Eliot's voice, hesitant and quiet though 

it may be, is somewhat steadier than a whimper, yet Crane's 

pojnt should not be missed: that it has been, and should be 

still, the pl~rpose of the poet to sing the "one song" of 

the ideal and absolute, and that this is possibly the most 

effective preparation for actj on. The a.r&ur~ent, and it is 

--_. --.",= 
27 

Cr·~ega y (]asset, t'The Self and. the Other tl , in The 
Dehumanization of Art, ~;e\,: York, Doubleday(Anchor), p.T73. 
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~~'.rb::;p~ a t:n:ically Romantic olle, if' that the poetry of 

disgust anrl hesitation may only inten~ify the di6~u5t and 

confirm the he::~ i t8t ion ; it may not alleviate the ,si tUGi. ti OIl, 

nor inspire actions to chJnge it. 

Thus Crane's maj or complaint against the f)res~nt '1&::: 

not that it oid not give the !!signs and portents lf for tte 

poet's Vision, but that even when these had been articulated 

it was incapable of accepting them. It was this that 

seemed to make the materials he had t,athered seem 

~eaningless and ineffectual. 

Tb:~~;e -'materials!! were valid to me to the extent 
that I presumed them to be (articulate or not) 
at least organic and active factors in the 
experience and perceptions of our common race, 
time and belief. The very idea of a bridge, of 
course, is a form peculiarly dependent on Euch 
., 1 . 1-' T' .!' .!' • , 

Sp~~ltua ?OnVICwlons •. ~t.IS an act OJ ~altn as 
we~~ as beln~ a communIcatIon. The sYffibolf of 
reality necessary to 8Y'ticulate the span - may 
not be where you expected them, however. 2y 
which I mean that however great their subjective 
significance to me .•. these forms, materials, 
dynamics are simply non-exi.;5tent in th(:: \rlOrld . 

. • • The form of my poen; ari~-=;es (Jut of a l-REt 
that ~,o overwhelms the present v.rith its worth 
and vision that I'm at a loss to explain my delusion 
that there exist ~~y links between that past and 
a future destiny worthy of it. The "destinytr is 
long since completed, perhaps the little last 
section of my poem is a hangover echo of it -
but it hangs suspended somewhere in ethel' likie; 
an Absolom by the hair. 

The significance of the letter, it seems to me, is that 

Crane is here accepting his isolation, or rather' realizes 

most clearly tbc ii;F1L~atj ons of the fact that his foe:n 

de penels largeIy, if not ,,,,ho]J y, on i ts ~:.ubj ecti ve 

::'ignificance. The poem 'would f.'resent an "intrinsic l\~yth'!, 
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t{i':; fai th of the vi~~ionC:lry poet. ;:'r1C his struggle to tri 

that faith to the life of the community. "If onl:l Americ'-1 

vrere half 30 'JlJor-thy to be s,t:;cken of tooay as vJhitman s;::oke 

of it fifty years ago there might be so:nething for me to 

;:;ayH (Letter§., p. 26I-2). \:"hat Crane reccncilE'0 himc:,!·lf to 

was that The Bridge was to be a struggle for, not an 

expression of:1 the "myth". 

If Crane accepted something of Whitman's f&ith, it 
28 

is clear that he could not adopt hi 5 methods. Cran:: ',},",~' 

dis~osed, not to contain anrl encompass the act~ality, but t~ 

'iI;tensify it for its symbolic possibilities. His poetic 

and his understanding of the position of t~le poet in societj' 

might have disposed him to relinquish the res~onsibility ~P 

had accepted in conceiving of The Bridge; but th~ 

d0velopment of the symbolist aesthetic effected by Rirnlaud 

and Potmd (l,,'rlich suggested that the poet' 5 "epiphanies" 

caul d be of a permanent and '3bsoll..:.te value and realit'J), 

j oinen '~Ji th th~ '! 5:i gns" of a spir'i l ual reg8LeraV cr~ C ;'3 n~ 

believed he saw in America, encouraged him to translate his 

persons} vi sion of' harmony, of the absolute into the ter:11S 

of his society and 50 escape his "exile!! in becoming the 

prophet. Crane Ciccepted that "A tlant is" was, in !..,o far ,,':" 

it expressed his vision of the absolute, "a little 

transcendent in tendency"; but he expressed his hOfe tr:at 

"the pediments of the other sections "Jill sho"'1 it not to 

28 
See Dembo, Q2.cit., pp.6-8. 
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American past as well as the f-resent, by demonstratint', a 

dynamiC' cOEtinuity between the two, Crane intended to show 

that his vifion of the Bridge simply fulfilled the implicit 

dpftiny of th~ nation. 

But, as we hdve noted ~lready, the scope of Tht::-

Brirl~e i~ not that of a national epic, and we should not 

judge it to be a failure because it is not (.,..., 
~'V .. 

was to "lend a myth to God!!, or, as Crane put it in "Caf.E' 

Hatteras!!, to articulate a !'span of consciousness". The 

problems Crane faced may be related, again, to those of 

Ezra Pound. In the Cantos, Pound, too, is writing for a 

vision of order, harmony and love which should at least be 

"conceivable on earth". Yet, as he said in an int.erview: 

It is difficult to write a paradiso when all the 
superficial indications are that you ought to 
~rite an apocalyse. It is obviously much easier 
to ~ind inhabitants for an inferno or even a 
purgatorio. I am trying to collect the record of 
the tcp flights of the mind. ...• to resist 
the view that Europe and civilisation are goin~ 
to Hell.2~ 

Crane's vision is apocalyptic rather than paradisal; it 

seeks to announce fulfilment, the revelation of the ~ord, 

ratter than celebrating the sublime possession. Thus, the 

actual achievement of The Bridge is a dramatization of the 

poet's struggle to substantiate the "mystical", idealistic 

vision which Crane had virtually reali7,ed in "Atlantis", 
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before he began work on the ~rcceding sections. Each of the 

sections of The Bridge, vIi th tl-:8 possille excepticrl of 

"Quaker Hill", ends in affirmation; but what is affirmed is 

the continuing validity, rather than the fulfilment, of th€ 

quest. After the annur.lci:~tiorl of "the bridge" and 0: 
purpose in the proem, we follow the ~oet's explorations of 

a mythic past and a chaotic present during each of which ~e 

seeks to assert "the crucial sign II (Cp" p. 95) that 1,,\1111 lw 

his own redemption and, b~ implication, the redemrtion of 

the society to which he returns. 

The Bridge, as a whole, attempts to relate the 

spiritual development of the poet to that of his country. 

But the primary "location" of the poem is neither historical 

nor geographical; it is the poet's own awareness. The 

event~ of the past recorded, or alluded to, serve to order, 

assuage and, in a special sense, idealize the present 

experience; and the figures of the past themselves are to be 

understood as exemplars of the poet's own queet. Thi~' seem::; 

to be v~at Crane meant when he suggested that the ~cem was 

to give "a more organic panorama!' than the strictly 

IIchronological approach" would allow. And this seems to 

explain, too, why the poem is a sequence of lyrical 

excursions crganized around the poet, who is himself a 

somewhat elusive figure who speaks rather than acts. In 

fact, when we come to consider the symbol of the bridge 

itself, it is necessary to understand that, besides its 
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significance as a representation of modern technological 

d ' f ""t 1 ~ol re and the absollu~e, J"t· }".s a.vances, ana 0 splrlua WIl PI S8 _ - - -

al so the !! song;" of the poet : that by whi ch he 5peaks. 'l'hj s 

latter may be, I think, the prirm1ry meaning of the syrr.tol; 

and the object of the poet's quest may then be understood as 

the cissire to perform the act of "bridging"; an act whieh 

would bi:; also lfthe articulation of the contemporary 

con~ ci ousne ~~s '§.2:l~_'§E~cie aetern~ tat~ s" (.Qf., p. 179 ) . 

Once it is understood that Hthe bridge" (or the a·:,t 

of !lbrioginE';") is more important than th(~ Brooklyn Bridge 

itHelf, the several mptamorphoses of the major symbol 

become more acceptable. Thus, although the poem purport.s to 

tell of Columbus' discovery of America, of tbe poet's 

wanderings through the continent and the burlesq~e Ehows and 

subways of its largest city, the actual development of the 

poem i to to be found in the grm'>'ing p088ibilitie s of the 

bridge symhol itself. In the letter to Walde Frank, alr~:ad/ 

quoted at some length, Crane affirmed that tbp bridz;e v'a to 

lTa symbol of all such poetry as I am interested in writ in£;'!; 

j ~I the examincltien that follows it ,,,,tIl be hoped to ~he'rJ 

why. 
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AN A~~LYSIS OF THE BRIDGE. 

In this analy sis of Th~:_Br.:A2~ I shall be concerned 

bot.h to suggest. the reL,t.i.onship of thf-'! Foems to eb.ch ::t.},t~r, 

and to clarify certain obscurities within the individual 

lyrics. The Br:idge was \'lritten over an extended period of 

t.ime and not all the poems are of equal quality. "Q'lc.ker 

Hill", for ~xample, has been recognized as a work of le~per 

intensity; hut even this seems to be appropri2te when it is 

un~erstood that it i5 preparative to the more powerful and 

excruci3.ting vision of liThe Tunnell'. The lapses of 

judgement and inspiration in the poem are obvious eno~ih 

hut they do not, I think, impair our understandin.g 0 f' t:rcl:' 

whol e • 

Proem: To Brookl~n Brid~ 

The composition of the proem marked the b~~innin5 of 

the most prolonged period, of two months, durj~g which CronE 

vvorked toward:=: the comp'let i on of The Bridp;e. "Eo. il Brother 1 

I feel an abE;olute music in the air again, and some 

tremendous rondure floating somewhere - perhap::::, my littlf 

dedication is going to swing me back to San Cristotal ~~8i~' 

(L~!-ter.§., p.267). Crane thought the poem to be one of the 

best thing:=:-. he had written - "somethhlg steady :.mo 

uncomr:romi:::ing a.bout it" - and a prelude to the rest of thEe 

work. This introdvctory poem clearly relates to the 

39 
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eCEtatic evocation of the Bridge in "Atlantis l1
, but as it is 

leES gr~ndiloquent 90 it is more subtle in its preEentatioD. 

Whatever the excitement in which Crane wrote the ~oem, it 

evidently did not exclur'e his capacities 9S :.t ma):<e!:. of 

The proem announces the Bridge's career as a symbol 

0: the ab~olute and of spiritual vvholeness. As !!h8rp and 

altar", "Terrific t,hreshold ll (as ,;,;. pun, this might dp;:ignr).-se 

the prof~rn it~3elf), "Unfractioned icliorn ll , the :llml'1Bcl...::1ate 

sigh of starsr! and the ccndensation of eternity, tb<~ peet 

ask~ that the Dric1ge ~hould "lend a myth to God". It i~ to 

be a "myth 11 at thi s pci nt , it seems to me, in that it vrill 

b€ distinf,ui~'hed from the poet' 5 own f'spiritua:' 

illu:ninations ll ; as a myth, that is to say, it \",ill have 

significbnce to others besides the isolated visionary. Th1.::3 

and the Bridge is asked to sweep "unto us lowliest". The 

plural usaee signifies the poet's desire that the Brid 

shculd symbolize not only the poetic vision, but d universal 

E;pirit ual endl~avour - "How coulo mere toil ali gn thy 

choirinG strings!!1 - and, most particulClrly, the sriri t UGiI 

endeavour of the typical American. 

The metamorphoses of the Bridge se far consid~red 

are arrived at of course in the last four stanzas of the 

poem; they clearly prefigure later developments, not only 

j n the A tlant i::, -brid ge, but the '!'Ihole gamut of "bridginG:·:; II 

which occur throughout the poem. The proem itself is 
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addreEs~d s~ecifically to Brooklyn Bridge; and thus tt~ peet 

places it in its "natural" setting in ordl:;r to eVdlua~e 

so to spe~k, and its contemporary significance. This 

"evaluation" is made i:nagi5tically, by a contr8::.;t of sy,r.r~ols, 

and, in the seventh stanza, by Ct more e>:.plicit interprr~t3tjcn. 

In one sense, the first method is the means by which Crbne 

dramatizes his perception of the Bridge's transcendental 

ro~sibilities; the second marks the transition from the 

quotidian understanding to the peet's prayer and plea. 

The poem opens, thr-'D, wi th an image of a sea- :;ull 

rising from Kaw York harbour waters, and curving away ever 

the Statue of Liberty; the image was probably suggested by 

a painting hy Gaston Lachaise, a print of which the painter 

sent to Crane. 

How many dawns, chill from his rippling rest 
The seagull's wings shall dip and pivot him, 
,shedding white rings of tumult, building high 
Cver the chained bay waters Liberty -

Then, with inviolate curve, forsake our eyes. 

Apart from the visual and kinesthetic fidelity of the lines, 

the sense of frustr~tion implicit in the opening 

exclamation is intimately related to the meaning; the gull's 

flight, at dawn, represents that Glimpse of freedom and 

transcendence that will not be made permanent. (It seAm~ 

likely, by the ','Jay, tLat "Liberty" here stands for the fal~ e 

freedom of a materialistic America.) By a sort of poetic 

1 e.,&:!,d ema in , the gull's flight is related to Tlappdritional 

sails" which, in their turn, move acrO~3S "a page of fj gUY'C;3" 
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(perhaps a clerk's ledser, more likely the poet's work-

sheets); at any rate, these reflections suggest further 

insu()stantial l:tlages. A cinemct audiE:DCe is imagined "bent 

toward some flashing scene!!; we can compare the situation of 

the'-.;e Hmultlt1.:J1es t' to that of the poet: !lUnaer thy Sl-laOO1;T b: 

the piers I waited;/ Only in darkness iE thy shadow clear", 

bvt whatever is hoped for from the cinema screen is "never 

di~,closecl!! no matter how often returned to. The c].nema, in 

fGct, answers eXF€ctations even less satisf6ctorily than the 

gull; but the poet can turn to a more abundant faith: 

And Thee, ~cross the harbour, silver-paced 
As though the SUD took step of thee, yet left 
Some motion ever unspent in thy stride,
Implicitly thy frpedom staying thee! 

The Bridge representE an equilibrium, the freedom of the 

glJ.II 's !!inviolate curve!l made permanent. the concpptioL 

t e Fridge here is splendid or, as Crane himself might have 

been plecsed to say, lVlarlovi.an. But the succeding stanza 

halts any false, over-optimistic aspirations: 

Out of some subway scuttle, celIoI' loft 
A bedlamite speeds to thy parapets, 
Tilting there momently, ~hrill shirt balloonin~, 
A jest falls from the speechless caravan. 

The berll@nite may well preficure the deranGed sailor of 

'!Cutty Sark" and the image of a distraught Poe in HThe 

Tunnel II; and the imdge remind s one of TIThe Idiot i' (CP., f. 123 ) 

in which another bedlamite shames the poet into considering 

his vision a "trespass!!. The recognition here, J think, 

[';oes SOCle 1,.::::-,Y to ans1;Jcri;lg Yvor Winters' suggestion that 
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Crane was indifferent to :""Jicide, and &llows too that 

human sufferin~. It is not altogether clear why the 

bedlamite is also !fa jest!!, but the epithet may 

indifference of the ~ociety to its mi~fits, and. connote 

sOI:,ethj ng of the "buffooneries of the tragedian" which CrC::in~-

rehearsed in !!Chaplinesque". 

\,:hatever the case in that, the poem continueE i~-,s 

images of the di~tracted and violent life of the city. rp' 
J.hU 

sun, w~ich has already been seen striding the Bridge, i~ 

now l'a rip-tooth of th e sky's acetylene", one of CrClnE!' E' 

most remarkable images of urban existence. In coming to 

rest the tranquillity of the Bridge - "Thy 

brea the the North A tlar:t ic st ill!! - the analof.;Y bf: tv"c'en t}-,., 

Bririge and Columhus' ship is sugGested, and not for the lo:::::t 

timp of course. The Bridge'::: ~d3;nificance is now explicitl~' 

interpreted: 

And obscure as the heaven of the Jews, 
Thy guerdon • • • Accolade thou dost bestow 
Of anonimity time cannot raise: 
Vitrant reprieve and pardon thou dost show. 

The re"'3rc ,'{fforded by the Bridge is !!obsC'ure H becau~::f' it J_f~ 

hidden from the peering eyes of the multitudes (though 

revealed to t.h e vi s ianary) • But the word alE,o se::m: tu 

sugge~t ;:-"n un certainty; it is "obscure as the heaven of the 

Jews'! becau!::e its rewards may be given by an inscrutabJ e 

------::~ 30 -------------------
Winters, op.cit.,p.590. 
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and terrihle God. We might reme~ber that the motto to The 

the Bridge, and received by the poet, iE that ~nity an~ 

cohc~icn of ;:;elf'i.}j~b tl;e world and 'lvitb the divirLE:' 

acrd.P,r'c:'d \Alhen ,311 hour~\ are "clapped dense within a single 

::-:;tricle" (T!Recitative"), [wyond the "iron year!! and the 

!llabyrinthine :nouths of hiE'tcryi' ("At::"antis"). ThE' n:~;;rj"v~ 

and parc)on are thl~s "vibrant II - an epithet Crane u~:'.J411y 

associate:; vdth tr~e t'my~,t:icd.l" experience - beci:ltls>.:' it. i5 

t':;v perception of '!"10r:lent~' ill eterni tyli v"Len the self 

perceives "the two world E'. And. at once '! • The- poet 

rpcognizes that the significance of the Pridge d€pend~ en 

his O1:';n "srirjtual illuminations", the unique \vor~{in 

final four stciLn?@S rf~c()rcl a call trE'it it should dlE:o be 

poet be 8(11e to take up his prof:er role in society. 

." f' v_ 

Crane once explained that in the course of tho poem 

as :j whole, t:;e Bridge was to become "a ship, a ',\lorld, .3 

!;c=.ve noted, "bridging" 'r:ra 5 Crane's primary means of ::;.rr:JnGJr:::. 

the ~aterials of his ~oem, and thus of ordering hiE 

percepti en~·;. As Glauco Cambon v!ri tes: nThe bridg"-? does net 

arrear in Crane'f- poem merely as its literal protagonist 

(despite th.;.; invocaU.cns he addresses to it), but bE;C~i1:S8 it 

concretely expresses the inner structure of the world Cr~np 
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set o-ut to explore 't. It i2 fi t ting hov.lever, &s ',;E;ll ,\~c 

indicative of Cranp's method, that the poem should begin 

vlith c"l! ;:l,ckno'.f>ilec1[,;ernent, se to speak, to the initial 

in~pjr8tj on of Frook,lyn Bridge iUielf. The proem ctates t,be 

centr::l.l symbol and also anticipates its later develo;::ments. 

It is one of these developments that must be con~idered 

before continuing. 

L.S.Dembo has pointed out that in such phY~~9[ 3S 

"irr.maculate", "beading thy path!! and "lifted in t:-lin.e aLl',,'" 

Crane attempts to relate the Bridge to the goddet.s figu1"c.:; 
32 

of the poem: tte Virgin rary and Pocahontas. By equating 

the ?ridf,e witr. Columbus' Madre Maria and with the 

primitivistic, supposedly Inrljan conception of Pocahontas 

Cr~ne ~as atte~pting to substantiate his belief that th~ 

faithf:: of the past could be shown to be operative in "the 

inmost vital substance of the present". Nevertheless, 

Crane T s vision was of a regenera,tion in medern ratl:er th'iL 

primitivistic terms. After the "mythical m,:;.rriagt~" in nThp 

Dance", the woman-figure is consistently seen either as ~ 

sort of elegiac <'echo", as in "Indiana!! and "Cutty Sark H
, 

or as a grcte3que parody, as in !!Three Sones". In other 

\·Jcrd~j, Crane accepts th~) loss of "the :nythic8.1 body of tr:~· 

continent" and yet goes on to assert that, though iron has 

dealt cleavage, has destroyed the ancient mythologies, it 

31 
Glauco Cambon, The Inclusive ~lame, Bloomin,"..ton, 

Indiana University Press, 1963; p.I35. 
32 



alHo makes possible the new. As Frank writes in 

Re-:Di s covery: I'Religion is eulminant from its ba 5e in 

science, in the e~act way that the sense of the Whole l~ 
33 

culminant from the lower phy~ical senses". If science 

1.;6 

could analyse and dissect, its discoveries might a!so prcvp 

the grounds of a new synth~sis. It is a faith with whict 

Crane, I think, would have concurred. The myttical bodf of 

Pocahontas was to the Indian, Crane seems to suppo~e, tr:p 

symbol of spiritual wholeness, the Word made Flesh, and i~ 

thu::3 an&lozous to '.",hat he vvantt:d of U-e Brid,;e; cut not 

identical to it, for the Bridge must effect the 

"acclimatization!' of tre machine, of science and 

technological progress. 

The proem calls into being the subsequent 

explorations of the poem which culminate in the ecstatic 

vision of r?Ath,ntis". Here, presel1te(~ dramatically against 

its urban setting, the Bridge is still d private vision 

recoe;nised only in. "the prophet's pledge ,/ Prayer of r:ari'ih I 

and the lover' s cry~', which are the voices of Crane' E e),_ilc; 

to the multitudes of America, as Crane said, the Bridge had 

no symbolic significance whatsoever "beyond an economical 

approach to shorter hours, quicker lunches, behaviori~m ~nd 

toothpicks H (Letters, p.26I). 

----_._---------
33 

0r.cit., ;:.31. 
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Ave f.'la,ria 

In a :Letter to William Carlos Williams in 1905, Ezra 

Pound explained what he v'!as trying to do in his "dramati c 

lyrics", lyrics that concentrated on "the poetic part of thE:~ 

dramal! and left the rest lito the reader's im3.ginaticn~': 

I catch the character I happen to be interested :Ln 
at the moment he interests me, usually a moment o! 
song, self-dnalysis, or sudden understanding or 
revelation. And the rest of the play would bore 
me and Fresu~ab~K the reader. I paint my man as 
I concelve hIm. 

So far as Pou~d is concerned, the situation and action, bnd 

character it2elf, are eithpr to be taken for gr&nted or 

im~licated in the poen only to the extent that they can be 

mad e to functi cn symbcl ically, or "malogi cally. Pounci ' s 

statement ma)T r~e~nind us of Crane's explanation that he \"':Cl5 

ignorinf]; "the chronological angle" to his material::, bt:'c(~u2e 

it :::~eer:!ed ineffective ufr'om the foetic pOint of vJev"'. Ir; 

TlAve J1laria!l, certainly, Crane has aSf:il:,med that it is 

necessary to catch the character at a moment of song, self-

analysis or sudden revelation. What is being attempted is 

t~~ rtr~matization of a lyrical mood. 

If we rerne:'jber that this '/lras the only section for 

whi ch Crane made any att ernpt at IThistorical" dOCUmfjnti-·t j on) 

it is all the more significant that Columbus is seen on thp 

return voyage to Spain. The truth of his vision is alrpady 

34 
The Letters of Ezra pougd ~ 1907 -I94I, e:cl. D .l~. Fa ige, 

London, Faber--; .. nd Faber, 1951; p.] • 
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clown nor cage can riddle or griin::::c<yfT. Still, he ttinvoke::-: 

The word I rringtl. Thef'e line::.' are a,nbiguou3 ::.dnce '!tne 

tides" are not ::.,imrly those of the sea, the third world +:,bat 

!!t F' =:::t 3 thp word n (i f that were t~e cas e, there l'ioulc1 bE no 

rp8son to call on L~is and Perez), they are also the 

in Spain itEelf that he fE';:Jr'~~:r'a:r yet d.oubt or, vlOl':"t still, 

rni~:; take hi::.' dis c overy. A 5 CrE;n e vIa E eager to j~ :'j n t C'l.-:t, 

as Columbus' own. This was not without justific~ticn, of 

course, f::lr Columht~s did believe that he vIas bd,ng gtddR(l if] 

his voyage by the hand of God as well BE by the com~~ss; the 

35 
hi~ vcyag~ fulfils an ancient destiny. 

Columbus fears particularly the deEjre for material rich~s 

and imperialiEtic expan~ion that he believes may motivate 

Fernando'5 (Ferrlina~d's) eypl~itation of the , . 
C~l. 5 cover'Y: 

-Yet no delirium of jewels! 0 Fernando, 
Take of that eastern shore, this western ~~ 
Yet yield thy God's, thy Virgin's ch2rity! 

Ru~h down the flenitude, and you shall see 
Isai~h cou~ting famine cn this lee! 

~ee HOy'torl, nn ~·l·t p~ T.L~5 6 ~ - ~ ~t·~·,~·; - . 



This proph~sy makes overt the apprehension expre5Ee~ ir 

earlier lines, in an imagery ~,hat unites the dangers of t hi" 

court with those of the sea. In the second stan7a the 

I!W8VE2 cli;r~b into dusk on gleaming mail II, and are likened 

'!troughin;; corric1orsj That fall ba,ck yawning to another 

plunge"; such images inevitably recall the court, and the 

sugg.,stion that Col'...h'11bus is moving b,CiCk towardb the dark 

seems to be confirrr;ed in the lines th&t follow: 

Slowly the sun's red car&vel drops lig~t 
Cnee more behiml U2 ••• It iE' morning th!-~'re
C: whf,:;"e our Indian emperies lie rev·~al€d, 
Ye t l()ct ::>11 lpt tr"c' 1ree1 ('")n~ ]'Yl"'+~V">+- "J'"lrl1 v __ ,:::'..1, _1. ...... t -'-"--' . .,I.J..L.,"~ ... )... ;-1- __ \:; .< \-1 ,dl.L~": j.'=' ~ .... 

Columbus remembers his first sie;ht of t,he continent when 

da"l','n cleared th e lid im. front i er" and his ships lj1!ere grE'f:~'::;c~ 

as The Great White Birds, descendine; like Zeus on the 

virginal, New ~orld. This latter image demonstrat~~ the 

barO(lUe ramification of f.)TnbolE; that Crane wa3 able to ;'\iork. 

Crane had. 2aid that, Columbllfi I ship was one of the :'bridgt's" 

of thE poem (probably we should take this to mean that thE! 

voyage of the "Santa l":aria!T formed the bridge; thus r..oting 

that Ifbridging" is a process of becoming as much as a stc.t~, 

of being); thi::, transnutation of the ship itself SUt;U:,sts 

not only the white swan in the form of which Zeus ra~ed led~ 

(the swan being thus a sort of mediator, like the Bridge, 

~ary and Pocahontas, between divine and human, eternal and 

tempor~l), the image seems to perform also the apotheosis 

cf the sea-gull of the proem and prepares for the aeroplanes 

in "Cape Hatteras!!. 
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But this reminiscence only enforces the fears and 

perjl~, ofthF' prE-sent (Colu:rb1.:;.s' torment is i:1 the 

parac1oxic8l r~:reve;;:;.l(~dl Yet losttf) and Columbus' strl~gsle i~ 

presented in one of Crane's most epic-like similes: 

Eewilder~ent and mutiny heap whelming 
Laughtf?r, and sha.dow cuts sleep from the heart 
Almost 0~ though the Moor's flung scimitar 
Found more than flesh to fathom in its fall. 

The lines are densely packed with connotative ~eanjngE. 

Following the mention of thE~ time when he was liexilp" j n the 

str~et~ of Genoa, the image contributes much to th~ concp~tjcn 

of Colur'lbus as hH'o: 801itary, visionary, e::lhattlec1. The 

three forces that seem to oppose his vision are preEent: the 

sea_, his mutinous sailors, and the enemies of the virf.':lU 

Spa in to 1tfhich he :lopes to return. The confu~:ed synte>_Y of 

this pas:::sge reEults, I think, from the fact that CrR.ne 

wantf~d to imp] y all the~;,:; levels whilst yet maintaining tj-',c: 

ba~ic equation. The forces of darkne:s which have disturbed 

the r~st And tranquillity of Columbus' spirit arE equ~ted 

with the Voors' disturbance of the peace of Spain. The 

simile seemE to imply that Columbus' conquest of chaos an~ 

d~rkne~s should be repeated In his country. Crane'~ only 

hint that this may be so come~ in the tr~nsi~jcnal stan~a ~n 

which Spain iE, r~ferred to as "a land cleared of long war"; 

the brevity may be some measure of the uncertainty (aE to 

whether the ~rivate vision will become a public belief). 

any rate, the theme is pursued no further in this section. 

Put the forces of chaos and darkness i-"3.re 1!'i.thin ctS 



well as e~tprnal to the visionary vcy~ger. ConfroLt~d ~y 

the test of the third world, by "tempest-leash and 

surfeitings " , a spiritual and mora: disorder, Columbus 

accepts this t'bevdlderment!! as part of the nature of thilJg:;. 

The trial is necessary. Yet, 

Some inmost sob, half-heard, dissuades the abys~, 
~erges the wind in measure with the waves, 

Series on seri.es, infinite,-till eyes 
Starved wide on blCickened tides, accrete, enclose 
This turning rondure whole, this crescent ring 
Sun-cusped and zoned with modulated fire. 

T",·te may recall that in "He ci ta t i ve" the poet advi se s: 

Defer though, revocation of the tears 
That yield attendance to the crucial sign. 

only through the recogni ti on of pain, of sufferinf, ir. 

a djsharmonious world that the full affirmation c~n be marle. 

Columbus has entered a dark night of the soul; but thi8 

period il: flot merely a relc.q:se , it j s also, and perhaps 

pre-eminently, 8 preparation: the final tempering of ~he 

s~irit. Crane gave what is probably his finest e~preEsion 

of this in ITVoyages VI'r(CP. ,p.II]): 

~y eyes pressed black against the prow, 
-Thy derelict and blinded guest 

Waiting, afire, what name, u~spoke, 
I cannot cl~im: let thy w~ves rear 
~ore savage than the death of kingE, 
Some splintered garland for the seer. 

And just as in "Voyages VI" the goddess !lrosel Conceding 

dialogue", so (Jolurnhl:t3' plea to Mary i5 ans1:!erea; the 

"f;tarved eye s" discover - or recover - their pro:t:er vi ~ ion 

of harmony, wholeness and the absolute. The ~blackened 



t in t~f.i '! givE"" ay to the agelesE, hlue mantle of tl'lt:! Virgin. 

P e rlind t 118 eha 0 s, t.:he vO)Tager percei 'i es t.he r oet i c vi s i orl () f 

unity. Though the sea has t~8ted the word on th~n~turn 

,journ<=::l, :t has also demonstrated tht~ wholeness of 'ithiE 

t,urn ing ronoure 11 and thus, of course, formed thl-"; bri d,:;e 

h-tween the C:Ld and th~: New \\"orlds, and between time and 

,\lthough there are echCC2 of Whi.tman' s "F&ssaf1;e to 

Ino j a If here, the ~yrLbolism isba::' i cally trad it ionaL Th~: 

voyage itself, as well as the circle and fire, are virtu~llJ 

archetYFical of Spili1ual rurgation and develop~unt, ~n~ 

CErtainly Cr=>.ne explored the "dark night" more thorot:.ghly 

than the 'Older poet. This may be connected with his near-

1Umbaudictn prograr.une 'Of revelation. "Whi 1st tht'~rE' i~ 

(h.nger, and a gooc' deal of it ... in ITlf positi.cn, 1 h~'\'(\ 

also 0 0 lt that in yours, Gorham, lurked the possiblt 

Llindfoltiing ()f cert6in recognitions ••• To a. certairi 

ext.ent, one !n1.1st be broken up to live. ~'hi('h I rlef'E'nc: :n~"!",elf 

hy interpret in.?; - the art i. st must have a cert::-'. in :,:r;Ci..mt of 

" ro ' '1 t 1-' '.. fEu+- that l'S not t.~,,;: .. ·,:'.(.',01 ~_, 'conlU~~lon .. 0 trID:=; ]n\~o.orm. ~ - - -~. --.-

story ejtrer" (Letters, p.J96). Thf' rest of the story, fer 

,·i\r 
., J 

thl::' idec;l of '~~or1 1'\'culd grant an ulUmate vision 'Of 15 f.::- '.Oil!:' 

}:clppiness 3S at once "fierce and humble", a "glcrious 

"It is t:) tn.:; pulse 'Of 8. greater dynamism that ;'l~' \"0:'['\: ,:U~)t 
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J . '0 \ 1='. t:..,,,,,j. Although there is at times a disturbing note of 

bravado and cliche in Crane's sever~l statements as to th~ 

purifying and enervating capaci ties of suffering, it \"las one 

of the recognitjoYl['; he helri to, and it m;..); 'l';~ that it ',''',5 

this which, in part, made hirr. continue work on ..;;T..;..h:..;e;......;r;;..~r~i.;..d~iJ'--E·. 

,it 1~a2t, this conception of the span of humAn exr:-eriencp 

ent~r~ vi tally into the poems of The Bridge .J.nd h~to hic 

final organi~ation of thern. Pound said that h,:-! p2.i:r:tf~(1 l1is 

man as he conc~ived him, and it is clear that Crane ide~tj"~l~~ 

his ovm ~otrugE:le and dile:nnas Itlith thcs(~ of Columbus. 

~olumbus is seen 1D two ways: he represents the beginnin~ of 

." tradition ctccording to lvhich America is "a pr'cmise ::tId '" 
. 36 

dream", t):(.~ 'In:;::::tic ;,i{ord ll ; but the poem also sets a 

par:;:!(ij gm case to t.h e spiri t ual voyages of the protogon:' ::: t 

t hr'::'llghout t~he roern. It: t er'1lej of tl~H whole poem, Col t:.U1 bus 

iniates the action; in terms of the vision, h~ r?~rp~ents 

the consummation. L. S. Dembo has etlpr:asizec t:l':~ irq.:::::r'tJllc>:: 

"Ave r.;Iaria" section, and of Colc.mbus. !lAve r,laria'f, he f.CI.Ys, 

C"erv~s as "an in"r,roduction to and summary of all th",t 

follows .•.• Columbus i~-; redeemed by Christ! s Hand of ?ire 
37 

~nd the poet by t.hat of the Bridge". In f:let, ·r=:ark 'yuH er:-

onward shake the dark prow free" echoes the insi3ht of the 

proem: Henly in darkness is thy shadow clear". 

See Frank, Cur America, pp.9-IO. 
37 

Cp.cit., pp.30-3I. 
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7he ~oem concludes, then, with what Cr~ne Cd lIed ~ 

Columbus manage 5 th,~ 

resolution of the fierce and the ge~tle. In recoenition of 

the ~:r~~adful p;.r,dox of his f;,;ith, Columbus intones his 

angelus, the serv".nt dcpartin€; through an~~i s,h to 'It<..ingdo~ri::;/ 

naked in the/ treml-ling heart IT. 

o Thou who sleepest on Thyself, apart 
like ocean athwart lanes of death ~nd birth, 
And all the eddying breath between dost search 
Cruelly with love thy parable of man,-
In (1U j sitor! incognizat.le i!Jord 
Of Eden and the enchained Sepulchre, 
Into thy stepp sav~nnahs, burning blue, 
Utt~r to lon~liness the sail is true. 

Col umbus attaj n=, "the pure- pos St=~ 85 ion, th e inclusive clou('! / 

vvhose hea.rt is fire" (CP., pp. S6-7 ); Hburn ing blue 11 fusps 

the blue mantle of rV~3ry with the terrible hand of ~}cd l'whc 

t~rindest o:::l.r ano, arguine thE: ma8t ,/ Subscribest holocaUi::~: 

of ships". Tlw tr;:msition from the dramati7aU.on of 

Columbus' fear~ and doubts to the cllminating rhapsody is 

not so well handled as in the proem f":1'r:ar~'; nevel'thele::,::~, 

the reconcil iat ion to God I s purpose and the renew-Sil of f:;; i t,:~ 

this involves is admirably executed in the symbols of 

voyaging, the sea, fire and circle, that have been won from 

the earller stanZ36. 

In the2e final stan~as, the Virgin is discarded, so 

to speak, in the r[01'e direct contemplation of ,Jod Bin;self. 

And it is recognized, again, that science (in this ca?e, tt~ 

new navigation~l knowledge) can sustain and even direct 

be-lief in, and intt<.:i tion of, the dej ty: 



Yielding by inferenc~ ane discard, f~iLh 
And tru~ appointment from the hidden shaal: 
This disposition thd.t the night relates 
From Moon to Sat~rn in one sapphire wheel: 
The orbie wake of thy once whirling feet, 
Elohim, still I hear thy souriding heel. 
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The combination of science and f.-ith revives Columbus' sense 

of God's ~eaninc to man. God is both inquisitori""l 

judgement and love, and the earth, sea and sky are His 

"teeming sp"m ''': the seemingly chaotic world th,jt veils tl:J: 

unity. The reflection of God in earth, sea and sky is g~van 

of course in the imagery: God exten r3.s "like oc,::~;m!l; H12 

whirling feet describe an "orbic \vake!l acros.C
' the he;:,;ven~:>; 

and C~thdy, Cclumbus' America, is envisioned as a continen'!:: 

of "hushed gleaming fields and pendant seething wheat/ Cf 

knOv.lledge" towards vvhich the '!Hhi te toil of heaven'!:; corcens" 

directs "a]l !3ailsll. The vision carried by trw lont". ~3i:;jl 13 

vindicated in a prophesy of cultur~l fertility and 

fulfilment. 

Still, there is "one shore beyond desire'!; the 

significance of the parable of man is ultimately not in the 

completion but in the process of the quest. ~e may rec~ll, 

at thif pOint, Yvor Winters' fundamental objection to The 

Bridge: iti:.~ e:nbodiment of the Emersonis..n f'glorific;3tion of 

change as change", with the accompanying conception of man 

OilS "an endless seckel''', a voyager who must !!farther, farther, 

farther sail'! ("Passage to Indi-."). The result is a 

pantheistjcal idea of the nature of th~ universe: God i~ 

revealed in t~e changing shapes of the world, and thus mGn 



never COMe~ tc rest in Eim because each stage demands a 

renE'1f.! .. l, and ,il-nother step to perfection. !I';,~'e hel.ve no .. "ay 

of determining where we ~re going, but we should keep 

moving at all costs and as fast as pOEsible; we have f~ith 

in procres~. It seems to me unnecessary to dwell O~ the 
38 

dangers of such an attempt". The dangers are that, in 

such a progr~"~e of reEtlessness, vitality might become 

neurosis and S"f;id tual energies, instead of gatLer in,:,: • 0 

f" centre, 

intportc;nt motivating princi ple of The Bric1r,e} but 'J.t th,:~ 

same time understand that it was, for Crane, the only 

possjhle mesns of ascension. 

The means necessarily condition the achievement. 

The broken 1 inle 3 at the end of "p'. ve Earia '! <Are a "r,: cit at i ve, j 
, 

th", proposal of fulfilr:lent: "Th""~ sea! s t';Y'een crying tOl"en:-

a-S1rray, Beyond". l'7eber i~) 'rJrong, I thin~\., to ~;ee the r:l ... cint!, 

of the adverb a~" ;;n att'~:r:pt merely rIta heighten the 
39 

emotiona.l ten:cj on of the stanza· I • It may v\'ell c.ccalll1::li 

this, but it seemE more important to see that the capit~l 

letter suggests a rersonification and that, without 

punct\;Citiorl, tree line 11irrics the r1.r-tion. Weber ;"L:.'C' nc+:e,:, 

tha.t thr.~ "sea'~· gr~en crying to\'!E'rSr~ ltJere Hblue" in ""rl 

earlier version, Cind maintsdns that the chanee d~monstrates 
40 

Crane's arbitrary method. There is another possibility 

p.3h5. 



re ce:.llls the !lgleo.!Tling fj eld s • • • and pend;,:int ~eethiIl;:, 

th~ l8nd, the mythical body of the continent, that lies 

1deber later f3:i..Jf, nthA poet is the bearer of trj(~ 'se':eo' th.;:~t 
l~ I 

Columhus br(Y1sht to the new T;'orld't. He carries jt freni 

the crying towers of the sea. 

Powqatan's DauR:hter 

In 8. chapter called "The Grave of Europe:.; 'r, in The 

Re-li.i scovery of America, ~!,~aldo Frank says tris of the 

modern American: 

The Americd!'i of the emerging tvlentieth c":nt'..lry \;,;:' 
the lcne~iest man in the world: the worl~ of hi 
:f8.t'he['~:; harl vanj shed, iind no America 1'1&0 [;e'i"ll 
0reat.eri to ~~nla0~ it 42 - ... - £-,,-i.. .......... • 

Am~rica di(~ Ylot coh""re into tIl/,: Unier: :Jf Lincolr:' 2- ~d~_~icn, 

hut became "a fIat, atomic formlessness"; even re~r,j or~;jl 

unity was disrupted. The American became an individ~al, but 

at a COEt. He was almo'2:t totally separated fro~ his 
, . 
nl t;; 

f2mi:y, and so ultimately divided from himself. It if thi~ 

situation that Crane exemplifies in "Emblems of Conduct": 



Cratars follow the universe 
And radio the comr1ete lows to the people. 
The apostle conveys thought through discipline. 
~lol'>ls :1md cups fill historid.ns with <idor.tic-ns,
nt'll Ii ps con:rr:e rn Ol'c;tin,2; ,::;pidtual gates. 

mouthf:'G :nemoripslf to the twentietr. century Ameri can, i!bL~t 

their \(Iorris &H'ealed to a body of ioeas no lon::£er i;, 
hi 

The spiritual gates ~re no longer cpen to t~~ 

c1clj:hins) !I::.rching tb:.. hori zon'2/ Bt~t only to build fllsn:ori.,:,:: 

of sriritu.:al g;~,tes'·. This poem represents orJP of Crane ':.' 

most halsnc 0 d articulations of his theme of the poet's 

i?olation, drY) the disruption of modern life. Thi<3 i e VL:it 

i~ c~plored in the poems that mdke up "Powhatan's 

Dclught·?r"; the poet seeks to build th,=, bridge from r'Rocka,'lay 

to Golc1en Gate", :)nother "spiritual gate", pres-~un,:;bly, trr,d: 

This section is separ~~ed into five poems, fa~r of 

contin~nt. As we shall see, the fifth Foem presents 2 

sp~ci81 case. There are, in a sense, two jo~rTIeys. There 

is ~he jOLrney from the present into the past (~nrl thus, as 

------------------------43 
Ib id., r::. 65. 
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"* "voyage of the mind's rett;.rn,/ To reason's early ;:'F.1r,~(qi~;::H); 

aDO there If al '30 the journey from "the long, tired EOl-mel:::!1 

of N~~ York harbour to d ~ythical hinterl~nd, th~ centrp o~ 

t~l~ continent. Tn the jeurnpy through time, the proto.g)rdst 

discovers his crigin, and the origin of the continent; in 

the journey threugr. sp_.ce he c::eeks te discover the bridge 

that leaps "from far Hock.way to Golden G.te 'l ; In all, t:.; 

find t~e unity of the continent and its contin~ity ~i~h d 

mythical past. 

But rreEiding over these rp.:.ests, and directing th"',., 

i E: t.he roving of a mind that is searching fer th""t '! ~p;:;..n cf 

CCll5ciousness1! that Crane was only to c1~fine t"JO ye~rs lat"T' 

can SC~<'~.:L5rH:'lt,S t,;ha t makes po~ sible the other j ourne:i"~;, ;'.:::-d 

permits Cranp the perspective of the continuous present. 

~eber is condemnatory of thi~ use of historical materj~ls: 

!''Those parts of the poem which seem to deal mOE't obvic1...sly 

with history • are actually studies of e~otional 

consciousness, ~nd the historical facts .re little more than 
44 

histoY'ical t.rappingsTf. iJv'e can agree v,lith ~'~eber' s ~oL,t 

without accepting his judgement. He seems to i~nore, d~ 

thi.s point, one of era.ne t s rrost irnportant cQnCt:pt:i.cn~~ of ~,1~d~ 

poem: th.t it \t';;~S to show "the living evidence of the past 

in the inmost vj tal subst.nce of the presentl!. ~'Jhether th~ 

44 
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synthesis 15 8dequately reali7eri in the poem itself or not, 

the tedmiqne certainly expl:ai.ns the cavalier l,~e of hiftC::"J' 

anrl the fact that the materials thDt seem to ~eb~r to 

belong te "Th,,, 'I'vnnel H are woven into the scherEe of Cr;:;,Yl~' s 
45 

explor;;tjcr: of the m~~trdcal body of the conUn':'!nt. 

Thp central symbol of the section is Pocahontas, the 

Virgin of the Americas. For Crane, the relationship betw~en 

the past and t,he present was ali50 a relation!3hip between ~ht, 

imagination ard reality, between the ideal an~ the 3ctu~1, 

them, eypla'i ns much about the ba si c te chnique ,,:iDa m.:?·:-~ninG of 

this second major section of the poem. The passage frem 

ThomG.s ~·~orton' s The !iew English Can~ which Crane added as 

preface to the,r;oem after reading W.C.Williams' ~the 
J_~6 

be interpreted as a late ironic 

'3.r1mh~si on th.:at his transformation of ~Ia 1tlell-featu.cerl b:lt 

wanton y..:.'ng girle'\ into a goddess of th~ ~,oil was som'::'r::-,,,,t 

f;':J ct i tiou[-', but it ~lso serves the basic polari~jes we 

note"! • (I woncier, too, whether the imoage of the cart-

wheelins Pocahontas ~ay not have suggested her relationship 

It ldll 'lye. clear that the "naturi:ll'l ;:lncJ "spiritv:;l' 

I / 

!·I·O 

'iJilliam Carlos ;,,;j lliar[s, In the American Gr~in, 
New York, A Nev,r Directions Paperbook, 195"'5; p.'7[, 
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of the natural borty of the continent, Crane Wd3, in f~ct, 

spiritualizing the e~rth in a conventionally pantheistic 

of America, playing !'thE' Z'll!,e role a1:' tte trGl.6itionilill Herth;j 

of ane Lent Teutonic :nyt hology '! (Letters, p. 305) • As the 

e~rth mother of America, Pocahontas merges the nat~ral ~nrl 

the divine. !vor Winters may be correct to s~gcest tt~t 
1;7 

Po cahontas re pr~ sent s only fI.;) f~eling of mytr-:i c;'11ne C:3 n ) 

but thls was enough fOl' era ne ., 1 , .. 

8rG pernaps ~s rnuc~ 88 ne 

could C4 chieve.. One of the basic argu:rlents of Fr':lnk' s boc~k <'), 

Cur Ameri C;i and The 5.e .:-l;i scovery of America, W~ s tha t t h( 

European cultures that had migrated to the ~e~ ~orld h~0 

never taken root, and that this was signalized by the 

Europeans' failure to understand and assimilate the 

of wholf!':nes~3, c,f sr..:iritl)al development. Thp S:;rc.'pe8Il ,.j 11 

c,r'cc'ne a. \".ihole m3.n onl~r ',.rhen he possesses the l;Hlc1 ;?,Co 1,', 

4t 
Indian possesf;~d it'!. Thus, this section EP~S the 

,)pctheosi s of Pocahontas, just "Atlantis" ,t::,rojec+:,c 

the assprticn of his faith in the present. 

h7 
~2 f· ) ... 

Thi5 is Williams' phrase. It is t~ken frcm thp 
cbapt cr on ~~?d el Boone) in In the Ameri can :}rain, v,ho i~, 
seen,~s the fjrf~t to tf;.ke the Indiiin "as rnaster f1

; see ;'1.:.136--7. 



The poet c!;.tches first sign of the goddes~, I pre~e:,J(:'" 

The v)et continue!:, the_11J.e~t of Colt::.mbus; his vi~::icn) ll':'-"~:'.":,-r·, 

::lr[>::;~.::·s 'ltlur as objects only half-apprehend~d en the bcrr1er 

of ~leep ane' conscio"-~neE,st1 (tetter-s, p.306). Thi~ roe~I1 

sound2 cf the actual ~or'ld recall and ~roject the 

the ima~ination. Thus the line~ are interspersed ~i~h t~e 

It h'ill not be ulltil 'rTll'~ ::"','Ilce n 

And you be ~ i r;e me, (;le ~~sed now while 51 ren s 
Sin~ to us, ste-ilthily ",'eave u~ ir,to (L,y-
~ f~renely nov), he fore o.ay claims our eye s 
"'ot'r cool ("Jrm:c' rfrllr;ivrously a20vt me lay • 

.l.£ur hancls vrithin my hands are deeC:,:-; 
E!.!L. t o~E~~ _J:.T2!l your t.hrOd t :-_ sinfing 
arrn~_~l~~yes w~Q~ unc!Qubtf~_ 

dark 
drink the dawn

'i fore ;:c,t shucl ci ers In-your-hari'-~" 
-~----. --~-- ~---- --- --------'" 

The sir~n-voices the poet hears are the s~me that sjDG 



"t,r,'Il:"Im..:.ted II in HCutty S"irL H ttrcui;] the nickelocl~~on, 

Gwakening I!cl iprer r.rearns'!. But this dre.rn evokes ... lso .. 

sort of cultur~l memor?; the italicized lines re~resent ~ 

"t hink ing 1>a ck" iDto the primoI'c1 iiil '"'orld which it i 2 the 

only in ~n hallucin.tory illumination and then, like tte 

sea-gull of the proem, forsaken the eyes, still, 

Under the mistletoe of dreams, a star -
As though to join us @t some distant hill -
Turns in the waking west ~nr. goes to sleep. 

t-ne far~ ing ~"tar (in "The D~nce'!, j dentified as 10.aquokeeta, 

Foc.hentiiii5' Indian lover) ;;md "the i'laking west n ar'JUE,e the 

poet to his quest. 

It will be useful, at thi~ point, to note another 

of the·.nc,loc;J cal r1":lationsnips by 1Hhich Crane hoper; tc 

(,": ....... 

~5tn;ct1;.re thi:" ::oection of the F,cem. The ima~::ic;itive jourrl"/c' 

into thE: Arnericiln past ;and across the body of t,:;l-!E' continey t 

represent also a journey towards the consummation of love. 

Crane e)<:pl@jn.~d to Otto Kahn that there is 3 love-ellotif, 

",rhi c h 11 C4I rri e s along ~ symbolism of the life Cind a:,~e5 0 f 

man (hF~re the sowing of the se(~d)!! (Letters, t::. 30e); t,h(·~ 

~ubsequent sections of the poem d~velop this symbolism in 

relation to the poet-protagonist' s childhood, youth, ::l.::.nr;o;,:;.('l, 

,;:,;no age. :h~ te chnique goe s some w"'y tm";,ii,rcs jt;.st i fyinS th,:" 

Beveral autobioerdphical fragments to be found thrcug~cut 



tr:e ",hole section. fassing throueh the "ages of man", tre 

poet recordr his growing awwren~ss of the Gcddess-~jstress. 

Or, to f,ut it ;JtIlother w.y, the f,ading of the l.vaking an',en, 

of th~ h':-Jirbour dawn ~~t:irs the poet to re-cons-l:ruct hiE' li f'(-

thus, of his developjng sense of purpose ~nd fulfilment ~s a 

poet. In "V-.n W'inkle ll , sjgnf~ of the goddess ;are detecte'(1 in: 

- the rapid tongue~ 
That filtered from under the ash-he~p rl~y 
tfter day whenever your stick discovered 
Some ~:;unning inch of un5USpt~ctjrlg fETe -
It fl;,lsLe(~ back at your thrust, ;Ji.S clean .d~) i'jre. 

Cr, it may be, she was discernible in "the Sabbatical, 

vnconscious s1r:ile/ My mother brought me once from church'!. 

In IThe Eiver", the poet follows the path of the hoboes whc· 

"lurk acros~ her, knowing her yonder 1-, l "reastl ~:;noV>i-c:i 1 vered, 

sure;:) c-sta ined or smoky blue - I I s past the valley- sleeper~, 

is seeklng: 

I kne~ her body there, 
Tirr.e, like D. Eerpent dovm h("r shoulder, ,~~:~rk, 
And space, an ea~le's wing, laid on her hair. 

Thou~h she is still remote, the image prefigures the 

appe'lr,:mce of Pocahcnta:c' in HThe [lancet! when the poet 'IEna.ll 

see her truly'l, his ·'tlood remembering its first inva~3l en of 

her secrecy, its first encounters with her kin, her chieftain 

lover" (Thi =, marginal note is clearly intended to recall the 

love motif, as Crane emphasised, is made "implicit in the 

imagery rather thar. anY'\I'Jhere stressed"; he evidently ,,,:ished 



to~:tV(-; the appearance of a gradual growth of aVJarenes~', tJ}E.: 

signs of the goddess eLerging from the context of the ~oetls 

explorations rather than being forced into it by his 

pre-disposition to the visionary. 

Nevertheless there are two images at least which 

only take OD :full sigrlificance in tIle light of the 'iJ~lole 

poer,,: lIthe \"lhir stripped from the lilac tree" with 'J\'hich th'~ 

poet is beaten in chilrlhcod anticirates the painful 

metamorphosis a_nd recognition 1:1 "The Dance~l; :u:d i:-: "Tb-::, 

E. i ver" tb ere occurs an iTlage tbat might '!H:;ll bE' ei t lc\ in".;; 

attempt to vindicate Crane's style: 

Tra ins sound ing the long bli z zard out - I hearn 
Wail into distances I knew were her~. 
Papoo~es cryin~ on th wind's long mane 
Screamed redskin dynasties that fled the brain. 

con-tinent (ttro1.lgh a winter storm significantly) are equatpd 

~ith the young In~ians' screams that witness the trasedy and 

yet continuing vitality of the race, or, rather, the vitalit; 

of their spiri tual le[';acy (!~ocahontas). rlnc, 8 s "Leilibo 

1_~erceptjv81y rerr.arks, "the very image of the whi tf':' [!ian 1 s 

cleavoge of the cant inent, tht, train, is the one thin,!, tho, t 
h9 

helps the poet reCOV8I' the godder:lE'". Althollt;h U"JP trair: 

is n8ver permitted the same apotheosis as the Bridg~, th~ 

rail-road itself may be understood to be the bdcge +,rat 

vaults !!the prairie!.:.' dreaming sod Tl
; and whcn \tie re8.14: "['roT, 



tL:~~r.el into fjeld - iron st:rides t,h~' dew'!, it is to he 

poc~t, U~1;'011gh bp·ll to"fards the l:ltirna f '2 vision. 

lpast, that tb e sYTlbols, and the larger rhyt'rlm~;, of t hest" 

f~ r:)t: four ro~'m~; of "Powhatan' ~ Daughter" 2hculd b:: hcHldlf.;r1 

the effect of the 1:)v8 ['iotif Crdn8 claimed for t I'll? ;:=:f':;"!'~: 

r':''''iniccences of hi!:'~; - the poc~t-prot.:Jgonit;t' s - childrwod, 

In th:l:~ 

l-:e!1etration oi' the t,ernt=cr'al, of hi story, the poet :'e°\"sals 

the eternal. 

eyten~ion, or else it is rerceived sratially: as a ~ran 

instead of a E,equen e 8 of events (the tlspan" it~;f:lf 1;3 

intcrnaliL,ed to 'become !la span of consciousness!!). Thi:~ j' 

the funfamental directive of the journeys into the fas~ an~ 

across the body c f t,1;e ccmti::lEmt. Crane's hint that the 

var} ous pe!~~9~2~ of the:c'ection are "psychological vehicl~,·~~" 

1:;ug::e Et s furtb er evich:<n ce (they carry tht=-, r,~ader, he <:;8f:=, 



this introducer: c; 

r oint • 

si,?;nific3Ilt, clev~lopment ",lhich, at~.:;lin, runs rarallel to the 

ccncE:':r::t~i C'Y: ·Jf the f,radual matnr'atj on of tbe poetic vidoL. 

Rir Van :'~:Lnkle and t-he hebo-trekkers are the '!he::oe:s 1' of t):Ii: 

j::!'ot.a,sonist's childhood and youth, but they are also Vf·~'~'donf. 

hath masks are relinsuifhed for the greater statur~ an~ 

dignit:, afforded by the identif:i. cation I,vitti r'~2'r]oke(:?ta, eV i ·" 

thOUg}l he, too, suffers elf: e:dle of a sort. It 'viil1 be 

noted that the value~ of the outcasts, as well dE tt! ir 

~ nao 8'1113 cies, are E(:'E~tly balanced. "Rip was slowly [tiae e 

V!Oke8.nc1 swore he'd ::eer: r:;rocU31;)3Y/ a Catskill ,](-)};:,; C}l'~ill 

ar~ertjon of Rip's knowledge of the goddess, and the 18st 

vrarning to him is to lIhurl'Y along ... its gettiLg; lz,te!1' 

Similarly, Crane deG(;ribes cnp of thc' hobces: TtFosse::::::OEd, 

reEignecJ ,j HE' troct the flame down pensively and ~:;rimjf;(~)/ 

Spreading th8 dry shingles of a beard • . 

i~age should be ta~en, 1 think, to suggest 1;fhitm~:in; that 

so far as th~~ pOi"r!! is concerned, ~';'hitman is the prototype 

and final justification for these other men of the Open liaarl. 



humpty-dumFt y clods". The main point to make, hOi'H':~'. er, i ~ 

that if one of the principal themes of The Brid~ is t 1-;s 

~e8~re to escape isolation, then ~he assumption of a tr~~ic 

and heroical role in the identification with Vaquokeeta 

might at least dignify the situation. It is only 

exacerbaterl by the postures of the clmm. 

We car. now pass to a ~nore detailed exa.minaticn:.: f 

the po,2ms of t.hi8 section. In "Van Winkle fl
, remirdscf~'~ci"L 

aQcut the If copybook tt chara cters of hi s childhc'od, the 

protagonist makee his way from the harbour roem tow2rds the 

s1..,b'lnlay to catch the Twentieth Century Li:nited for hi~. 

trans-continental tour. The rhythm is quickEned, Cr~ne 

"/rote, Hit if' a transition between sleep and the imm;:l.rlcnt 

tasks of the day. Space is filled with the music of the 

hand organ and fresh sunlight, and one has the impression 

of the whole continent - from Atlantic to Pacific - fre ly 

arisen and moving!! (Letters, p.306). The hand organ srinds 

out messages ()f the quest not only "dm.,rn gold arpi::ggio::" of 

the 'r.1E:'f:;t ern I'cut e, hut al so "backward" into tlT,1err;,ry t! • Ri}.: 

j s so;r~ething of a hindrance: fils this Sleepy Hollo"T, 

friend?!! he a[;ks, as if to tempt the :rrotagonist with the 

dream-world he has just left instead of encouraging him to 

the tasks of the rlay. Thus, the poem ends with a 

repetition of the first lines, a re-assertion of Furpo~~) 



f.C; 

1.yu:-1, advice to "keep hold of that nickel for car-changt',Ei,f"· 

The coin is the means of acce;:os to the contemporary hell 

fro'n 1;,hich the poet only finally er;lerges at the end of ilThe 

Tunnel 11 • Furthermore, if Glauco Cambon is right, tlH? C(,j n 

the i nfF..:rna 1, !! it i E also the symboli c t ri bl.te exa ct eel bJ 

poetry, of whjch one gets an ironic adumbration in the 
50 

:nechanic311y repcoc1uced music of 'Cutty Sark' !I 

In "TIl!': River" t he protagonist le:Jve s thE.' "i ty ii''', 

the Ohio and Mississippi at Cairo where the iron stride of 

the rail-road converts into the 'fancient flow" of the riv er 

of time. One imagines that Crane's copywriting experjPDce 

provided some 'practice for the trdin and slogans" of t~p 

first two 8tan~as of the poem. The lines represent, S,'ans 

confusion of ~he fre~ont" 

constitute a !I~odern Trini ty. Crane is following 1,r'Jhat hdf) 

fie con'!? a char:~cteristic techni que of the modern poet: 

allo'~lns chso~c to m:irror chaos. As veI':::'e, thi~:3 particu2.8:' 

stan7.a h:'3,8 only minimal appeal, l'ut the function i~_' clear: 

it is the world that needs the orrlering vision of the POAt. 

It i5 a \I,·orld that Crane hac! faced before !lin Akron~!, in 

1921: 

50 
U,..cit., ;::p.150-1. 



C City, your 8)_le~ need not the oil of ~cLLS. 
I will '"ihi '='pE:>r "TOreS to mY:3elf 
Ano. put then; j n :fly pocket:3. 
I ~ill ~o pitch quoits with old men 
Tn the dust of the road.5I 

In "The Eiv{;?r)' the old men are rer-lE<c(~d by t~e hcboef. cHi(~ 

the poet., now, doe!3 not conclude that ilpoetry's 2. b.~c1rcoI!l 

occupation"; it i8 rather the redeeming grace. 

Cnce out of the c1 ty the poet i:nagine:: hlmself 

joining the hoboes, and the ;;oern progresses in ein 2ccount 

D1' their Ii fe and their "wanderings ". They are men ; ;,;:; 

have reject.e-!:I Or' h:::,yc b':'en rejected ly, modern society: 

Ti!Tle's rendings, tjl)1r" S blendings they ccn:::.trUE~ 
As final reckonings of fire and snow; 
Strsnge bird-wit, like the elemental gist 
Cf urlh'al:.eo winds th8Y offer. 

ll.lthough trey a~('e n,-,rjfE"'less or runaway!!, h3ve p;iver. over 

their full responsibilities, still they sug:est to the p~e+ 

same connexion with the body of the continent and ~uidc ~im 

.-~ r 

frei ght and rs.ils". T~entieth cent~ry civilisati~n 

"'::e2D instruments" that "bind town to town ant) crean: to 

tickins c:::'e3.mf! can represent, despite its "vast rreci;ir.n'!, 

cn::"~ an ill1:~f30ry hold on ti me and space unless it is able 

to rec:Jgni [~e the 

knoi,dng her na'ne, Ijve close to. It is only 1:f3CF.t1.':'-e ::if' 

quest cen be identified with theirs that the foet's 

admiration of the wanderers is justified ( ano~ r,v +-1--, ~> .\. , J l.: + ,-' 1!':8Y, 

51 
~E>e YAhA~ n~ c~t n 1~6 The echoe o~ a-· .... - " . -.' '.' ~ -, :::::.r..!. __ L_., l:" • .-' '-, • ,s -'-. 11 

E-arl~' Pound, here, are unrdstakable. 
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it is thus that Crsne's attitutie is saved from the charge 

of fent imental itl ) • Desr; 1, t",: t}, pi:;::-' 1 1mi tati ons, tn e hobo ":.'E· 

"touch SOlH:;thj ng Ii ke 'ol key pe rhi::q:: sf!. The/ an::' men ',' he 

VJi.ll fu~~e t irnE; space, dealt cleavage 

of the white man. 

interior~' (botb spiritual dnel gcoiSraphical) -1:,0 :ilE:tch t,Le 

~J:i,c,t.criC'al jc~,rney of the pioneers. He ,,,,rate to Cttc :\:,?.tr:. 

thiE: re-!c;pect -, that their \"anderings carry' Uk r L'·~d,;::'1 

'dl} ce cleo.r, allu~,ion5 to .tthe last bear S:10t dri.nking 

in Tr'f' Jc.;,kOt:3f.!.'f, tC) the ~:,ongs of thE:' pioneer days Z-1.'10 t'.:; 

treatmpnt of the pioneer period. As wilh the allu~jons 

evoke the pre8~nce of the pioneers by re-enactins their 

~o~rney in the context of the present. For the poet's 

journey into the interior is a search for the eternal: 
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Under the L7,;}rks, domed t,-y the Iron Tvlo'..1LtaiL, 
The old god s of tL e 1'a in 1 ie VII' j, ~pec1 in 1- c ,1 s 
v';here eyeless fish curvet a sunken f01.::.ntair 
And re-descen~ with corn from querulou~ crows. 
Such pilferings make up their timeless e~tase, 
Fropitiate them for their t;rr.ber torn 
By iron, iron - always the iron dS:ll t clr.::')\ a :';e ! 
The] doze now r:t:'lo\AJ axe and pOI"der !lc.'rn. 

The trt:.e reritage of trle Lmd i2 deniel; to the itihi~,e 

settlers because its plenitude has been violated a~ 

Col umbus r.ct-:clicted. The old gods of fertil U~r and 

wholeness have retreated - or have been driven - int.~ th~ 

c'lepths of the ;no1..!.r:ti-.dn lakes where only t1-'e'fi:ferinE~3'i 0(' 

related to the dolphins of TlEmblems of Conduct l
'; thpy,'re 

"eyeless!! beCause they represent ~,ome ~',art of "blincl rl 

one v,lhase "~~I:;S '!,ere buried long agol'), and the corn th~~lJ 

c.e..rry back Tn::;'! be the !!seething wheat of knml\lledge". The 

images ,:ire obscure, bvt thj s :,:-,eems to me the corr eet ',,"ay ::(.. 

relate them to the the~e of the sect jon. 'rh . , us, In d 

the poet's quest involves here an act of propitiatic.'n, a,ne 

this rtl2lJ 
., . 

CXpJ.C,lrl C}'rJne's claj m that ~Tthe confli ct bE:t'1(,,':;'8:1 

far as it could be in "ThE: Dan<;e fl • 

':'he poem contir;ues in a plea to the pri SSE'flger:= of 

tree T1,.;ent5eth Cent1..!.ry Limited to Tllean frem t:--l~: \'Jinc'ov, if 

the tr",in ~",1()"15 down1! in order that they can receive aeer!:; 

inti'~latEt acquaintance \dth the land. The passer:t;E'r''3 :J!l t)-;E' 



tr;'l'jn, thr::; rIcher-iff, Pra.keman, and l1.uthority" (syrabclic of 

thesE who weuld cynically rpject the vision. Recall 

nCn' "'p'l"n""" e") ':In..] trlf: ].-oboes ,':i'll !1feeo' tv-r:',e ~.l".\'er· > _3 .... _ e :".~u . ,(:>.' « • J d , _. ';', 

7 " 
'J , -

S8E'lTJ', U',ey cannot de'!;;,' their destinies or '::l:"!::,ir h'.:lflCln L.tF.:; 

all are !lborn ,~:i')neerf in time's despite,/ Grimed tributCiries 

to the ancient flow. If tte events of American history are 

perrritted only cur~ory ~ention, yet History it~elf ~eems 10 

be personified in the flow of the Mississippi. The River 

gatb:rs the diffu2iv<" elements of the American c~:mUnt'nt. 

and its history into a 5in.o;le move:-nent tOW':lrds et'.:::rnity: 

Like one whose eyes were buriEd long 8[0 

The River, spreading, flov-Is - and spend:: your o1'ea'(.. 
I'''hat are you, lost "iitl-lin this tideless sp;ll? 
You are Yo1;r father's father, and the :::tream -
:\. 1 irlUld th erne that float inJ; nigGers 8'i,\1ell. 

ThE~ vi si cn 0 f t h'." ::d ver :'eems to invoke a dead (t!buriecl t' ) 

sense of purpc~)e ane destir~y. In the "breath-t5.ki.ng" 

rnoVPffisnt ane, t urrnoi 1 of the "t,elegraphi c night It, the ii'.C(l (·rn 

Americans have furF,;otten, or have been separate~~ from, beth 

the fulfilment and trag0dy of their heritage. The poe! 

brings them back t8 it. 'rhe 1f11quid theme" of the Fdver i'" 

related to the poet's vifoJion ("0 quarrying pas~,ion, 

u'dertol'·;ec1 sunIj ght! II) which will carryall to !!the bL:'ing 

place!'. ThuE, the iliver if last envisioned: 

Poised wholly on its dream, a mustard glow 
Tortu~ed with history, its one will - flow! 
- The P::lssion spread:: j,n wid·· tongues, ChCK8(1 acd 

( ",l"w ................ ,., 
I'P8t:in?; the Gulf, hosannas sjlently belovr. 
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subrr;is,,-,joJ1 to it wil] be, like Colu:r.bus' submission to :d::.: 

God, an acceptance of suff"::,rin::;. The eternity it IT.:'1.kes 

2S fulfilment. But it is a pu;,'gaticn that must be 

undertaken before the goddess can be truly seen. 

If, in nTh;:, RiVEr", th(~ poet concludes with e.n 

invitation to all to ackno"lecge and participate in the 

course of time ("tortured ',dtlc historyTT) plunging tClf.'a ;.:. 

thf.J f,ternal, i'1 lIThe I)ance lt he de'11one:t.rates tIl"" '"oy. ThE 

conflict of the races is resolved, the g~ilt of the white 

revive~ the ol~ gode: i~ the union with Pocahontas. ~8 -ill 

be apparent, Cra ne used the hiEtori cal fa ct of thp "O!:.f~ i- t 

of thf' 1 ces """Thr.lira11,r. tn qUO"creqt ""J~'''-''/V - ...... - .• / • . ,JU ....... oS t..,.. the white mew' ~ 

potent.ialities that the Indian .::~ods misbt have lent. 

In lIThe Dance" the poet sets out to f-0~"3"i::':~::: t 

continent as the Indian possessed it. The Indian if: ::.\ee~l, 

of course, as a tfpe of Dionysian intuition and ~aEs~on, 

and CraneTE; claim t:iat tb~) identific:::ttion III/ith 1-1:;(-; ][v1iarJ 

Vlas t(i bDv~" a c'.lltural significance (Lett:.ers, p.307) is 

consistent ~ith his beliefs a~ to how wholeness was to be 

attained. 3ut~vh"'n v'e come to the poem itEE~lf another 

ex~lanatory remqrk becom0s of paramount importance: 

Pocahont:;;s •.• is t.he common ba~jis of ou::' 'i!"::·(·t~!'u' 



si-le ;_;'~rvllleS 1,:,0:' (:"':]{t jnct-i Dr1 cf t.r\e Tr~c_5an \'I.:'1C 
f'~nall~r, 3ftf~r' 1-)ein:::; GS::'J.;:"eri into t}--,E; ele: n c,'llt:::; 
of na':ur'e. • ;:-ersist,:, only E.tS a kind of ",~:..,(". 
in t;li:: ~;k:y, or ss a s;,or Ulat hang~; betv,:een 'iz,~' 
ciT':) n:l,ght -"the t\"ilir,ht's clim perpetual thro:.e 

identificat:i.oYl 'dth the Indian chief £\,1'1',5 thE:' Lridf: 

whitf:' DIan, ,::;.nd tht::.s rt.'leases the goddess. 

hj~self co~es of 8ge. Involved in ~his vnion, too, is the 

:Jf i:rH:~ :·~,.:··tp{~~r;t ,:;:~:d trlf? e8p:lee Th~: Sii::rlif"1c8!1r;~~ c{' 1:,1-1(;;;} 

5I 
fu~::i C!' ~;-. t\z.;t the ph:rne') sc:!rpent represent:.:; th(~ lm:; fied 

perce;:,1:jon of l'eal"ty in 'shieh he flL-x of t 

part Qf the rLyU,}:;l elf hl man life since time will te 

'L~r.derstocr], not !CiS sequent.:al, but as cyclical rep f2tjt,jc':: 

iI: th<:' 

51 

...,,.. 
" 
:~ 



~/ 
I,""'; 

~~ense, it will be throug)- t ~J' ~C(1 

finsl rite an~ thus £~ins 

c:c~:tinerl! hEfore the mie;ht of the white rr.an T 5 iron. rt,;_ 

~o~desst revivification. 

and thus in ~J~~ to 5pan the ye3rs that lie incorri~ibly 

between, that h2ve divided the poet and his society fr:m t]~. 

is lead by 

knmv tT , 1'1 (;01.;1(1 not stop'; this devclc[s into a s<:"n.ss 0; 

almost c"mplete cl isor! entation which make:3 thp cr,",-1) "'i t ::':':[1 

into the ·'pt..!"ce mythical and smoky soil" psychologicsllly 

more ~cccuntahle. The stdte of mind of the poet hover~ 

close to elr-eam, or somE- <~ort of hallccin3tion, ~c • h,'1t be 

sees the gorl~esst h~ir i~ the crescent ~oon a 

its place, alone,! Cupped in the larches of the mo~ntajD 
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BOrtH:' distant hil]H. Th~ roet rlO'r/ reaches the 

~aquokeeta is c~lled from his twilight throne, 3n~ the ~o,t 

;\ rll~ti1nt clo~d,j thunder-bud - it l..:;n'l 
That blanket of the skies: the padded fact 
'·'ithin, .• I hE',Jro it; 'til its rhythm (~re\!') 

- Si~hcned t~e black ~o~l from the heart's ~ot rcot! 

~ cyc~on0.threshes in the t~rbine crest,. 
::.>'Hocp1ng In eagle feathers oOvin your b;:",,~:K; 
.r~nQ1:':, j".'[aquokeeta, greeting; kllo\,v death' s hest; 
- F::'tll, Sachem, strictly af, the tarnirack! 

The fren7j increases as ~aquokeeta's dance appro~ches th~ 

e(~r~}" and thlJ,s Pocahontas. fie becomes "sr:aJ::e that livc~; 

C2.3ts his pelt, 

serpent, Ti:ne itself'! and tr:e poet \'IIatches the meV".i:cl'pl'.:-~~i~: 

Iike one '"hite rr:eteor, sacrosanct and bl·'nt 
4t last with all that's ccnsummate and free 
Thpre, where the first and last gods keep thy tent. 

The poet, however, is no longer mere spectator to the 

rj tual (HI, too, W8 s liege"); he suffers the transfi['~un'iticn 

1.fvith l',:aquokeeta: 

And buzzard-circleted, screamed from the stDk~; 
I could not pick the arrows from my side. 
~-ra~ped in that fire, I saw more escorts wake -
Flick~rin[, sprint up the hill groins like a tide. 

I heard the rush of lava wrestl ine; your a2':1:5, 
And stoE teeth foam about the laven throat. 

thus, in the '::cstatic U nion 1I\'l'+h Por.~h~'ntcis ('!,Tr" 0i Oc,;' .. '-' <.JQ _.L C t- c.,., .............. _ , 



ima~:es of I!bro"tlH lapt, and "bridal fl'mk,s'f), the poet enjcy::. 

The "'I'r} nt er kin,~" at tains a vV'hi tmane sque vision of the 

'finfinite se~;son,;I!, z,a'ling across the ·:tdvouacs of l:}lin 

that Pcc;;..hontas has returned "im,nortal to the DlC1i'0e". 

Pocahontas herEelf, who had been locked in a North Labrador 

where there i B II journey tov,Tard no SprinG - / No birth, no 

death, no time nor sun I In ans1,!Irerl! (CP., p.£:2), is IIstirrec1 

a~ainf1 to resurre her ancient fecunrlating po1tJ er: 

She 
And Ehe is 

~orrent anrl the sjnging tree; 
virgin to ti;e last of men . 

":est, Vlest and south! winds oyer Cumberl::,nd 
And winds across the llano grass resv~e 
Her h~:dr' s \,,:arm sibilance. Her breasts ,He fan::t'r~ 
C ::tream by slope and vineyard - into bloom! 

Thi::: "largesse!! of ttL;' goc~rleE:2 is at-!-ained by the (eath &-nd 

resurrection of the Indian Chieftain. In his identification 

vdth I,:aTL'okeeto., the poet also gains his "fret-.doi:;": the: 

:nastery of time and space, the knowledge of tIle soil, and 

the understanding that from the "eventual fla::'le 1' of the 

sacrifj cial fj re- he Las '?rnerged as tLe l'lone eye", capabl." 

of sranning bpycnd despair. 

Nonetheless, the request to "d.snce back the tribal 

:norn" is fruBtratecl; the ecstatic nance of love, deatb and 

re~urrection has occurred in the past and the poetfs 

questjoning - in the penultimate stanza 

.::,oC\rless can no lO'1',~er appear as ~)he did to the Indicn-;::oet 



of the S"l.nce: 

~e ~~nceri. C Brave, Ke d~nced bey~nd thEir far~s, 
In cobal~ ~escrt closures ~ade our vows. 

Cr~~n8 had ~. aid that t,his ::ection 1,"3.5 to t18 lithe antecpc:er:t 

of-- all the 

contirl("'nt and of its mythi cal VOist, but this is ~he neCt'::cs('t'~' 

vi~ion of the a~solute, from the tribal morn into the 

t .] T9'~ rl d ';n ,,} .L ~C:, an 
~. , 

(i ~1nK 

in the historical ch"hl t';;::;n an organic sect:!::r' ~1!"~ 'r-

;~ycholo:ical span. 

The poem develol-'s the idee, that the 1tWlt-2 man 

jnherit::: t 1-,€ ~:~'irit-':c8.1 legacy of the Indian and atte111pts t-, 

,~1CDm3.tj ze Wh,9t Crane p:x;::lained as lithe tranf,ferer1ce cf t :-p 

role of ;:-'oCaL)Ll',8;:' ':,0 the j:icmeer 1vhite wcrr,,::\fi • t ri" ." l ,_ 

absorr:t ien ef this Pocahontas symbolism!!. 

s~anz~~ of the poem there seems to be some S~~festion th~t 

r.,? 
/'-

See Horton, op.cit., p.3JS. The version of the 
letter to Kahn pY'lnted here is different to that in I,'Jer'el '[, 
collection. cr. Letters, lJ.307 



,:1)~~ birt.h ;;f t'H' pioneer woman' 250n is related to t.he 

(re- )birth of the poet in !!The Dance!!: 

And b:Lscn thu..r'loer rend::: :u./ :'n·am;:; no :TIore 
/\ s or: ~~. (, n\i 1 ... \. O!1'~ 1) ~1\j.3 S t. or'}}, rn)T b? y! \1" her; you 

Yi,~lr1ed your first cry at the pralrle'fi UOOY' 

Your father knew 

Then, th~ougr) "ife' d rJtlr'ieri }-LLrrl rJerlin<.~ us, far' 
Back o~ the gold trail - then his lost bones 

( <'i- ~ rrp,J 
~_) "_' J . .- __ ~ j • 

the l:nicn of Pocahonta~ and Eaquokeet:=t i:::; ;;arc~llell ,=,~ '.I 

~·O·- of ~1_, rl·onE~Y' ·'~-'r'e·~-I--· t,'·, br'in~_·_·. ~ort,"."'J ~"1",,,(~, L",-".-t" L i ~"1 ~.!. ~-' r 1 e .1:'"" . : e _ 1:'; \~ t ", 11 '_~' ~ • v --::.: l ~ '- J. __ ~ - - v 

1tT~ 11 con t -1 nue th e quest. 

Eowever, as the woman tells the story, the 

the long trail back!! fro::! the 

fields of the T-eEt which bas promiced ITa dream cal] ed 

'!bsrrer. t earE If • The pj oneer won:8n and her hll ::,band h,3.cJ 

"ru::,hes r:10i,\'rl ~~he r:lenitude! and discovered nething tur 

'f famine T'. 

, , .-. ~ 

.i.. '-

the pos si bili ty of a trUE:' POSS'2 s sian of the cont inent f,t ill 

offerE in the ni-:xt t:eLeration. ThiB, pre5urnabl~r j is ""I'j t,h~ 

son's Ht:;ye~!! are irr_pcrtant: "There's where the stubron: 

j' ears gleam ,::;00 at one 11 • The son's act of 2tonen,pnt ',.:::2.1 



ir -i

i. l. r'',

l-' . t'"r,-,

l:t

r'c iiLli'i,Lr.ir ti-Le et;::.CiUt.* (,ryLrUr 11 herep )rcLr.t. pJ_ecge ;/ :
j,'our 1"rr1.iJ I tt i i nt o tl:e ti.rrrt,ieth {..etj1lury ilh;ios coit:;eC
!ri-r'on eiearra.,aeit. The lanil lhat Lrerl a;:,peiru€d t,o .Jfftr.
in?i- +-r'i''rf 't"Jf ':,ir-th i'.i. s slio.,,;ri, tc t,l:t: wrii t.: ilia., f i i,tf c t,
spi:'i+,;i;i rie,., sic,-,i1._i cri. ycl ij-,*r,er r,:,i,:iin*s _qo*e iro;:r i
i:ollrli.l r';i j l-cr I s f vj.:rge ancj re-rii sco*r:ry of Anrer.i eai ney
t hr iUl-f:.1-r'1.,'11. of CclrrirrLr:rsr .ri si ori Of ,f Cat.ha1.,,.

Ii1 tt

Cr_it.1;ii Sar.k

rritiicl,l.tl: crarie vf.as cipi;f 1f11f cf t. ire r_ts(:r c jl fril,r
cal-li'raphir'r t.i r.,ks ano' eJ-.:'g usiec-so brir-iir:ri,i;, at t-r-rir.,_.
hit an in.pre s:si-cni sit, like Cun:nin.,s,,2J he v,r,s nct abol.e usi.lig
therrr when lle 1_hcu;.;ht t,i:at thc rirj,rjd arcse. It seens t,c he1,e_r
cl one 5o -fo::' the composi.bicn of ,rCrrlr--., Sark,r" Cr,,,llt. r,;c,.,:l-ri
h,rve e>:cu,sr:d th e t,e c:hrri,1uC p.rir"h;;ps b;; arguing .Li :it, Lj.i.=i
'tilnp.e ',ii-cri:i'r i l:) t lie l_)ce:, have a siyrnbolic rather t]:an a
:n.,-l:e1;. ,'tre?_,irr;;1,';ii1ni_f.i_ca;i,:,;r 

; li.,i.;a$ rtct conter:i.f i,c.;ivc:just tLr e rfteirrpcr.al 1ccatjon.,, l,ul. at,-.e:urf;t*d tc rel;:t,. ,:,\.e,

e x-pe.r'j-eln ce: to 'r€, postulatecl eternity,,. )4

?hus Cr,"rrr*.:r):plajned t,hat there viere ttlc voices i.
r-he' poe:n: rrthab of the i'"cv'r-r-i of ?irce, ancl ti:at cf trie, v;or-i-d
of Et,iirniLl/'r (i-e!ter.s, p.3C?). Tl.rr,:rs-:e tvrc r.rci.(,es cc,"r,pF1,
t'::':i'l-, r,'eeh cther in the ranbling t;rri< of the crei-er-:ct sai.1cr_

,9ee ii<lr"ton, cp. cit. , p.)25.
r, FF .321u-6.



.,.- j ""';'''''(1 on +-}'lA lin]' ck"-'l-l'rl-the-slot-pianc '! • .t-' J.. L-" J __ . .....J - - ... -",... '-" •• ~ ~ 

i:=: uccertain whether thE: sailor is an aged "Larry" or not 

Lut it seems t.o be irllplied, at le3st, tLat he has hac) ~c[':e 

ccntact vritrt t''1e "navies old and o3.t: p nt!, with a ti;f!e befcr"? 

iron dealt cleavage. The sailor's experience at sea ha~ ~ot 

been altog8ther salutary: it has frustrated him and 

~isturbed his ~ense of the temporal. 

I ought to keep t.ime snd get over it - I'm a 
Democrat - I know what time it is - No 
I don't \'vant 1~C know what time it. is - t:lat. 
O;)rnrleC "ihite :iTctic killed my time. 

The ~,8ilor V!ears "21 nl:rVOUE3 8hark tooth on his chain", ano 

- as (~ good i\lelvillean - has corne into cant,act \\:itl-l t.llF-"; 

Leviathan, but it is on:y und~r the influence of drink th~t 

hE: camps anY'Nhere near to unnerstanding these terribl,:> 

rrlyst':.'rie~) (Tfrt:.m \-I;as IJlato in our heads!!) in their eternal 

aspect. Certainly he does not hear the voice of eternity 

in the pianola (a5, we suppose, the narrator d092) that 

singE of the "coral Queen", of the Atlantis tLat L:nclerli.=:::,' 

the apparent chs.os of the waves. 

The derelict sailor is obviously not an encouragi~g 

fj~~t;!'e but h:i~; la,.~'t words before EtL:mbling 01}t into t!~e 

desperate motive, he will continue his quest. The foet is 

left to ponder the significance of the sailor's experience. 

the encounter hd~ sUGgested the end of the quest bllt P1CI'e 

a~biguot:.sly and indecisively. The II fronti ers rrlearnirp 0 f 
........ t . ..l·· 



«.13 mind'f havfO.> offered ;"-lcme apprebension of qscme \I'<'1';it," 

rr:a chine tha~:, singsf!, but also trentrances to cooler hells". 

Before it stOPf, however, the pianola gives out an 

the cHlemna: "the ~:tar floats bur:dn:r ir: _. ------- ---<~--.. -- -----"---

dttCiinecl in lithe 5tiD))~ing sea"; or e15e, if the 

L!:;'",sinaticn :1~~ to I3pan beyond despair, it lilust nonethelc::ss 

spsn it - 63trv:ring into it the pcisons of the ",rorld in 

order to transcend them. 

Harbour'~)3wn'! _. he r'ad s1..,;.bmitted for plJ'olicc'ltion ,'.I,'1'e read 

in that r.;p(l1UPn"e t.1-,jE·,·.r h:Ol·lri " ..... h1"'rt d~n ]·n~'er·e·ct.inO' ,",1'r'v e, u~f' 1-'~-1'-.""- ,1] oJ v\' -A ...... \... ' ...... 1....-... ...t.. --·· ........... C.J', ..... - .... ,'- .... 

fact, woulrl ascend from the devastated landscape of the 

• 1 1 
lS·..lanC 

those huge terr::.pin/ Ea eh day-break on the \tllh~H f, tl'lC i-: 

1· " I -k' , orlne-c3~eo eyes;; Spl.ea, overturneo; such thunder i~ thpir 

'~train!" (CP., c.IIS), throu'!h the .-;lleviating 
- .1. Cl 

to th(C' signs of the [~oddess f~i ven in the barbeur da,'Hl. 

~·:ithcut v'lishin~; to disl'Upt the f,eqUE::nct) of the poerr:s (thcugt-: 

it seems possible that Crane at ~ome time planned to have 

dOPR allow UE to see thp extent to which Crane intend~d the 



~cem to be tr~~sitjonal. 7he images pr~sent Eo~e slgnR cf 

the .::;c.dC:ess: '~he ships are call"d fl ~avaee sea-girl "/ that 

bloomerl~ mi?ht recall tte last lines -, 

Bro:r. i'Jeter has arzue,: that "Cape Hatt<'-!I'Gf''' i'" the 

., , 
-,j 

exhibited. 

('jakF:S all tile i;Core poi!,nant the fiJilure to oe ~30. Cr·:1.ne 

55 
explicit acce~tance cf his c1octrines") 

rnl,:,<: p';)pllet, that, lithe lJr:icJge symbol should not h3.V~~ 

56 

r r, 
O~,.., cit p r: 0 4 ',to -~.I., -)7. 

',"",,1'''Y'' ~ .. 't ., 3<"'7 ~ 'v.) c: A., V P • C l ., ,i.J. c):. 



·'. r"' 

H8.ttera~,1 i~, • 
C,7 

the ~ost ey~lir!t 
;', 

composPion, ratber trlar: t~le l=rinted seq~1en(''3, the;, 

~~rrjve - ir; 'Cape Eatteras' - '::~t SOl'te (efi::1it:o:;, of 11:1:3 
58 

l'r .. ) 

Srs!; e or:'lg1 nally wrote the poem as '!::l kind 0 f oei e 

to co-or(~inat"" thosc forc'~,:, ir. Ameri ca \.'hich seem most 

intractable, 

., Jr''),) , 
j-. '- ...... , 

1:,7 
/. 

H.H.\tJ3g:~Onp.r, The Heel 
V3Iues_.ir.'._ rV:odcrn American Poet I'y, 
CtIc.nom3 ~n:':3s, 19':;0; p.I?7. 

c::¢ 
/-

( f"lP 
~.J _ • , 

of Elohim: Science 
l\Torm,pn Tlril',rr.r<.:l'jv 1 ~ ~.... , ......1. ~ Y ''-.;...... _. 1.J 

\,"I·'rotr; 

f,lrert Van Fostr3nd, "Hart CranE:;'~' Span of 
Corl scj ou.~:ne.)s S lOy, ir, /~:,~.P~~ ~.t E' of II:od ern Arnerican Poetry, e~;_ t 

R.M.Ludwi[, Chio =tG~e University Press, ~.I93. 
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Brirlse exceeds any exact evaluation of the ua~:
I reafizefl t,hat in the rrddst of compo5ition. 
But since JOu and I hold such diver~e~t prejudices 
r "-)":'''r''~~r-I'-' tl·,,,, v·::.l"e cf tl.-JP mat·r:..r'ial c 5 110 tr'," e-\j"'C>!' ...... ~:) c. ... _ I. .... "0 "J ~ 1,- '-A;"';' L,._.. v... - - -' . .",. ~ "'-

.L'\-j'O+- T',T rr,enr.nrip-" 1-n ClY1(1 ";"'p~)c-;ail\T ;-:,c: ,('\, l-i'.;;-' :,; 0, .... II. t....:-:;.t-'V. _ ~() JV, t~~; •.• \,..I..,.f ~ ..-. • ..J..-'-J -~~ .. , "' "'-" ___ , .J-.J_ .. _ 

"") '-("--',-,r r.t-).-·,DY'<' rl{->ver ",,-,p'n t·o have rearl hi,', ~_'~ ~,_C.AJI..; .......... ~~._.l.~), .... ,' ~.4- '-___ ' ...... -' ....... - ,-- ..... 

Demec~Rtic Vistas a~d other of hi~ statements 
oecrY:Lnf, the materialism, indu~,trialism, etc., 
of ~hich you name him the guilty and hysterical 
spoke5man, there isn't. much use my tab1.:1ating: tL~' 

, ,~, , 't t T 1 f v 

~ua~l:leo yet perSIS ,en, reasons ~ nave or~; 

admiration of him, and rLy allegianc>:' to tYc 
positive and vniversal tendencies implicit i~ 
r.carly ;;11 his best work. 

(Letters, pp.353-~). 

Althc~gh Crane accepted that the Whit~anian faith in 

Ameri Cd ;::15 a :f., rami 51:" and a. dreJ.ITl had not b~~en real i ?eri., he 

~('culc. not deny the relevance of the vision. 'i,'e h.-:lv"'~i3j(~ 

that Crane did not doubt the vi~ion but the ability of tt~ 

soc:i "t/ to a c' cpt. it. The contemporary con que st of t'pe;; Cf~ 

seemed 10 be direct~~, i~ a blind impulse for power ~n~ 

speed, towards destructive end~; only the poetic vision 

by cfftering a II span e f con~ ci ousness!' that would relate t~~e 

'lne,,; verit ies, nev jn;dings~' to an understanding of the soil, 

of the Dythic pa2t ~nd the eternal. 

The cr~'E'ning line~ of thE-' poem suz~:es\ the ccllr~r:.:.~: 

of serne antecLU~vjan land mass and, rising in its plctce 

(from "combustion 3t the astral core")) a nevi land :'in tr.e 

west". There m&y be hintEof an Atlantis here: the l~n~ 

tn3t "sinks slo,,,,'" beyond "the eastern Cape" is the olci 



_. ~, . l' -1 .--. ,1 '. '''D b'" -'lo·'r".,~, "\+' ""'1'-, .. <, "'.,r ;."'ce(-' In "c:.," O,ulCd C..;n1;,t.~Slv. J' ct. \."",1., 
.-.;"., ...... " ..... 4 _",\"",-') ~<:".t"' ...... i.:"4. .... ' ... (:..;"""'" ''':..J -"' --

Ame'C'ica it.self U>=.e Letter::, pp.255-6). Em1ever this may 

be, th<:'2,E~ ;:arly lines certainly reproch .. :ce the 1::';3.::·1 C 

descending-ascending movement of this section. The P02t 

~'\1elhourne ••. nand re-a::.;::;erts rd s faith in lithe red, 

vcdnect by all that time has Y'eally pled€;ed U!:5~r. TL(" r',:,;.;il 

been for8;ot t'c'l1 in tht~ rrthin ~,queak~ of rad io stat ie", iLl 

t,he illusory capt 1).re of the "fume of space", Fut the 

equivocal nature of time's revelatjoll~ are 5ut;[;ested in the 

lines that follow: 

- time clears 
lur lenses, lifts a fccus, resurrects 
A pnri~cope to glJmpse ~~at joys or pain 
C1Jr (:'.'~!E~r:: C8.~ ~llar"e or arlfV}t~l.r· - then d·~_rlect~:: 
Us, shLnting to a lahyrinth submer5e~ 
',':here each H~e5 onl~) his dim past rE.:v,r'::oed. 

Time, ·'A.'ljj ch in "those continental folded aeon5 1f , conduet~ 

the rhythms of the goddes~), aleo leads to the subw8..;-

lal;2'::-'inth ",'hF,re ,::)I1e 3e';::s, not into the essence of thin!:,;~, 

r.rane inc;i catec1 a break after these linE:'s, ",no ill 

what foIl 01~; s ::e ~"t tempt 1':, in ac1mi t tedly often unrelated 

poetic fcraYB, to transl~te modern man's technologic~l 

advances i~ t~:nr:~3 of the T'hitman:"an vision. 



i:'~"t:,E"r the :.''?8~ ;\re all crosf"d (as t:'Hj 5eern 
already cross'd), 

After t~e great ca~tains and engineers have 
accomplished their work, 

fl.ftl?r t>'e noble inventors, after the scientist~:, 
the chemist, the ~eologjst, ethnologist, 

Finally ~h311 COrti .... the poet worthy of that n:;;rne, 
ThE' t. rue 30n of God shall com,·' :::iinginz; hi.~:: ~<rnS8. 

Crane's work, and particularl./' to our \;nd el'E'tanc'1ing of 

!lea.pi'! Hatteras'r: anc' :JCT h,o::;t becau~e there tbe poet i'" 

it 18 no ]cr:i0·nt that something of t.b"': spirit of -r{IV"'; 

"starver: vide on bl:lckened tide~.'" vlere to "enC'lo~e/ Thi;::; 

tl.;rnins rOD(;Uf'e vihole", so the modern aviator (·,rC::.;rs;:::i r of 

,!lust ~'rrjye, after !lth(~ bm1ediction :)f tr" 

shell' E; deer, ~\ . .ir'e reprL~\!E: , at the ~!conj1).sation of 

the nt~()r ~.,;; .-'. ''''''''''j1j-,: t-h,:) Hc:. v ll:l·')lec; of f'::dtjl'! P'i1/PJ-i ';'" -..-" .. - ..• - • '"' - . '-', .. , '.- "." . '-" ,~~ \.. .....1 ........ L ' -. . ~ ......... -4. '-' < 0" -...-.. l_' 

the [oetic vision. 

he (1 eytended !!ne'tJ rea che S'1 tc the 

Crane's argument is th2t 

~odern scienti~ic r~ j E': C 0 v e r:i e:3 

a si~j13r dirpction. 



r.) ,', ,-, ' 

~> " 

Cl't:cible of endless space", and ITian ie; faced ';vith F .... c~ilemna: 

Se~ine himself an atom in a shroud -
!'~3::1 :.;;C:i:;-'~~ }jTI,self 3.n eLgine in a clcu.d! 

birn to nihili~tic po~t1,icn ':-;, U.t G; .. '~0 t 2[1 }, ~,t3 c! 

or else, enccuraged l~ ',.' '.J 

- !l-,,,~ :=18.fJ of belt~3 on boom:i.rL~; spo'Jlc, :::;:'t.;.l'T',!r: 

Into tl'c b',2::":}n.::; (cuillon, harne5~ed jelly of the :~!~;:iL' 
T C":I! a. rc1 t: ~,\~ ~n ;:~ t ? 

Ki tty Havrk 

~:'Thilc: }llE:lds :;ljnnner t,l:;·O~i:;b l~J·ef, rai~~~~d ~r: J:-"'."~(~~} 
HE~ll' 1'::._ l}t!lt spr·tnE~~ v\!ic1er :_r~t·o llr:(3.-'J~~r1' ~.~ ~l~ll t:r~ ~~~(1E-;., 
C 'hright cir('umfr-:,yences, tei,~ht; emploi::' Ie ~'lJ 
"'::,r'::, fj cry :'<J'nnel mA.sked in downy offinge;, -
T11:' f t QurT,ctE'nt of t,pace, the t.hreshed and chist;'ll!'(' 

r hp]' crlct \ - •. , w' , 
Is bajte~ ~~' marau!ing circles, bludGeon f1a11-
If r3.nC':urou,'~ gn~n.a.def 'vho~e scre;'lmin£,; peUilE c:a::,,'v,:' L:,fi 

\',," Q~.Jnd, 3 tl r',;, t "fl/I e '!\I r-a ~ v' i ~-ll t r 1 C OJ" ~~.~~r; [, ~ l"ia.r.p c} ~ 1'~ :--.-; i 1 ! 

" ~:, "', C';;::' c,' ,,,, r, f 1':;< t l,.) PT' '0 re, c';' 'IT,' -hCl.~ n,-1 e d I"r) L·t ("r'; (' .t--"." "- .- . z C) - "-" .,. ~. 1._ C_, • A.. J _ ... ".... .. \:'..1 '"' ..L.. '-' 
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;"1' :':riCht.s tbemselves are 

~t least some imHginative vision: who 
ri2(:;[l from pr'cphet:lc ~:cr::rt'!. 

in "hieh the 



ovm st r1' nl:1'<=:"' r, f' t-.1-, p •. -' t:~ v~ -"" 

Crane a130 admits that their flight~ have only "splintered 

~pace", in the ~ame way ttat iron dealt cleavage tc the 

body of the c()ntinent. Indeed, the aeroplane t~reatensnan 

not only be ca'..lse c f t.he de structi ve end:3 t c' 

h(-"T'l't:~;:rp '")ll"~.-iin'" hl''T! (!I(>vps bicarborlatec1 whit", 1tri-:-~" ~ .... ~,., ~) ,,' ~ - -. .- - .. [.;... ~. - 'J ....., \... -

scir:'nc"e } '1 ,:;e;~leral, the achi ev~"rnents reflected in the 

theorF-!fl:!J!l if exploitec1 v'lithout regard for broa,.er 

ernot ional aDO ;,;pir: t 1.1.81 need ~. 

thou,£;h he warns the pilot that lIthcu Sowe"3t '~com j-~:cu h'::':2'~~ 

nor time ncr chancel To re ckon!l, still he urge~ him t. r,at ht~ 

has in 1lis centrol fla Sanskrit charge Tl which, like Columb1...:.~' 

really the a~signment to plumb beneath death to resurlec~icn 
(~Cl 

ann ~~hereby 'conjugate infinity T or define the v:o'cc t!. 

Again, Columbus' acceptance of the "holocaust of ::-;hi[s" to 

------------_._---



'v,;nich his (;od lI~ubscribes" i::; 5imilar to the narrator' ~j 

acceptance here that the aviator' g "~;ure reprievp" v·ill 

come only after hA has .;::lungecl fldoVJT1 
. t' , / gravlta,lon 51 vcrt~y 

into crashed/ dispersion". Although it is pos~ible to a 

ackno.rler'lgA, 

re'~urrect Ion 

I,d th Dembo, that "the propo::'i t ion that 
61 

ahrays fol]ows suffering and death" is onE 

0: the basic rhythmt; of The Brid~;e) it is difficult 

aCCI?pt that. the pattern is full~ realizec. here. In a ser:::e, 

he seems more concerned to affirm the re-birth thElIl to 

register the catastrophe. 

In this, Crane's alleGiance to Vthi+~man if' 

lrq:ortant. Althot:gh Crane had not been affected bi th ': 

world war as had Whitman by the Civil War, he recogri7ed 

~hat their ~ituations coulrl be cOD5idered analogous. Thu~, 

it i~ ~~itrnan and not the aviator who rises out of th~ 

"mashe6 and shapeless debris", for his hand 

I~) .cl un:mct u~hered of th05P tears t.r;.at sta :rt 
V,Jh::d:. memories of vigi15, bloody, by t,l;:.tt Capr:,,
Ghoul-~ound of man's perversity at balk 
~nd fraternal massacre! Thou, pallid there a~ chalk, 
Ha~t ker::t of v!ound:s, C Nourner, all that sum 
That then from Appomattox 5tretched to Sommel 

It is ~;hjtrr.an v.rho C3n 1!plurYlInet" into the poet's des;;air, anr~ 

help those seduced by Eliot' 5 'Iwhimperings" to mOlkc an 

affirmation. Ct;;.t of i!fraternal massacre", 'f!hitrr,an - or th:· 

i;,/hitmanian pcet - can aSE'ert !la pact, new bot:ndj Of livin,:'; 

brotherhood". In a 5ense, too, VIhi tman is the re3.1 "Falcc·::. 

61 
Ibid., p.16 



;.?r1t l ',) cl'ne'" 'I Ci~ ,. ,_~ .. ~ ,-,., ilVedic Caesar'!, ht-: 

~pn8r~1 an~ eQual5 the aviator's per'ception of ~pace ~i~h 8 
'-' . 
knowli':.;'1i~e of ":,JIf·; soj 1, of rwtuP': "thou at junctions 

wondf;rrnent t
, in th~ fire::], et'?rnal fle'3h of FC~:3hontap.·~: 

Cow51ip and shad-blow, flaked like tethered foam 
'"round bared t~~eth of 3tallion~, ;·loor!1f::d tn.:olt :cprjn~ 
~h~~ first· I rearl thy lines. 

L.S.Der;,r;o ha:o: ;:')intr::c' Ol..:t r,he ~;imilarjty of imaz,erj' ben:' 
62 

but in any case it is readily 

the i:::oef of hi~~ destiny; tllPr:, 

---------_._ ..... _ .. .-.. -..•.. -. --.-- ... - _. __ ._----



, . , 
V·Y'l en J. }-. 

I.J 

follow~ c1eath: 

1\ Yl r~ 
; oj 

Sllt 

+l--'i-"'l :Janie ~·)o-1,;c..:,11·C'1~ h3."""t t1-j{'.'. Y10t !:·t':;'I..·_'~·; " ... .,_1.. J ..L'" J. ~~ ,,-J. _ C-..-. '\,A.'_, _ .. r;.~ J .~ ...... ',_~ 1.\. , .... "- '" ~J.... 

Fl~'~Nl tbat Bar:rier tY::,t none r-~ca'p1S2 _ 
Lr:ov'::,: it 11'~af-t-vlj,,:l', a~-~:eath-~~trife? - C, 

~!e sanJ?: i3 

bi::-lcl t:~ 

( t.; orrl (-) t h ~ -r ~.~ ~: Y" f~ e' r; \ ~ _./..' -- -. ' • .:....) w·' ." - ~ ., 
o fEe "1 .. ~-: :-1 C ( :. \"'!~: ;'~ ~. '\.-: , ~ (; n :: 1 C C 
throbbhlg:Ltr~ ~~l'~ v::;L"'~'. 

It will be thi~ vi~ion that leads tho ~08t past lotic .. . 

::in 1 ntuLt iV'~ .:'.tiJ: 1.mif:Lec3 apprehen:5ion of the 1/,;ol'ld; one; it 

-----·------.0""', 3"--
~he ~hrase is from a di~c&rded line 

','" ,,''''b,'y' "r. .-.j t n 167 l ... J v~ C j '-- -'-, v t • ',- \..I'" t".... I. 

of thp 



,"I. foc ~,Sf,3 in, ann or11/,rarc1 V~U hout h,,: 1 t , -

T-; o~~ ~; 0 (~rl., Jl or" :.::.:d d f't 1.:/ • 

shore beyonrl. d~,"irE'; 

In a~her words, conclusion is attained not 3n tt~ 

rpclamation or rp~uscitation of ~hitmanTs Open Eead t~t 

Three Sene::'> 

had !I ju~t r:opped ur:!!, and thai:. "the 1& f.t, '"\7 i=~" \-_,~in. "i r: ' 
'--' 

( . . . t' vlrgln JD JnE procesE of beinE'; built) 

In ~tyle, the first two of tt~ 

-, , 
>'. 

readily understood than these pce~s, I think, sutstantistin 

CraneT~ claim thHt he had found some liberation for his 

!l cor:.r; en sed ,['eta p}~ori cal ha hi t" in the 'I ~3yrnphoni c" forT ;) f 

Glauco Cs:r,b" ['; ho' ,t::rcd sed the secticn: qTh~'! 

remarkable triptych gives us woman in her thr~e 



as 

second ~ection of the ~oem, b~t now with a ~:Te()ter 
,-' mea::ure 

'" r 'V' • ~ .. ~. 1 -" 'no'''' of C',' ~r>e<' co T..Ln a ~-~rlP'(.-') ..... 1 i.!, .... ' ~,L.";:, .. Ct ne~':r:c-,l..l, }· .. :J_0!~ ...J..t..>-;f~ ~ 1:"'0':-' ~,:_~I"':,,_.-:,.~,-:-. ;::>-- -'. - - .. 

POI?t hjm~folf, thuy are e~dleG from their true f1;nctiorl':c. 

No~~thele~E, th~ poems are not utterly de~pairing; if CraneT~ 

note on '!Virt:inia" carl bE.' taken dE' :lncli catien, they 

in the F00m~; be~innin~, in fact, with the pioneer woman 

of if Indianan ("I'm st;:mc'L"s ~,till, I'm old, I'm half of 

stone"), the motif progres:=:e5 t.o the TJ:ec1usa all1;.siorl in 

!!Sout}V:~YTi (;ro~'5", to the etrip-tE'ase dancer in !!~rati.)nal 

to t.he final "C,3.thec' ral J'lal'Y!! LI fn; i1';";ioia 'f. 

of the L age:: f3eems to jmr'ly ~comp e:ort of ascent; b'c-,t we 

~ho1)ld notE:' perhaps the "to\i'Ter that if. not stone/ (Not 

stoni_' can jacket heaven)!! in "The Broken 'l'ower"1 (CF. ,f.I?'~) 

represent ing tb(, relea.sE:' of the goddess. The ~~tone 11101:::1 f 

xay also suegest th? constricted spirit, dead matt~r. 

The {'j rst lines of "Southern Cro5s!1 contrive to 



burle~que lifUng her g;jrdle5, and the "high, cool il m~'iiden 

of t:he \,,'oohvorth Building. SomevJhere among thl'se fr':l.t,:u:r: c' 

JS the gorldess. The poet's anguish i3 that, after his 

"CuttJ Sark" v'~ly;:,ging, he C3n no longer identify her. ;-le 

('&111: Olt: nEve! r<:agdalene!1f and appeals patheticcllly: "or 

I'ary, you? fr Dut !!whatever call - fall~ vainly en U' f 'Act'i': '!: 

unlike Cclu~:bus, hf.~ receiveEi no a5surc1flC''; from the Vir,~in. 

Venu!", 

Concerlt,rati11f:~ on Eve, ttp poet finds fler' a ~1~i!f~ia.n 

li've ,I 
J..J ., I 

:;rieve'!. The H::'on~ 1t!3ke of pbosphor'! caused by the 

~~flection of the Southern Cro5s on the waters mock~ the 

poet's ardour~ and disrupt3 his vi~ion: 

Eyes clumble at it~ kiss. }t~ long-drawn spell 
Tncite~ a yell. Slid on that back~ard vision 
lh'~ mind is churnerl to 2pi t tIe, '·!hL:~pe ri ng L~ll. 

A s in lIThe Da!] ce 'l, th e poet understand 5 that thl' iSodde. _ 

('em cnly be reached all" relea~~"d through suffering; iT: th· 

'.l't, .;'" f· -ir'c.·1 'T'A :=:t~j'~lm(-,r ba· ck ll 
~ .1.. , J. '-_ .L V ,,-.1 ,,-, ~.. .... <- ..... 

f!sjmr:~TinE;, accom;.li!3hecl"t whore, pert :Medusa \iI'hose 

f1r~hear~ed hair'" sugge~ts rather a return to thc,n a return 

from h:tde:3. ShE:; is a ,'/I'riith c~ eated out of the peet'·~ 



c.? 
/. 

of this demonic Eve'5 ~pawn drown into the liGht: 

Ilirnsclf an !9.torn in i-l srlroud H • 

g oddesE brin~~ hjm tc a 
-' 

eentle merljRtion nor e8stat5c unjo~, death ~nd rescnprati0~. 

all~ the dancin;:r 
(.r' ., 

brain fl • 

~~l ve the tt cheapest echo of t hem all' l of the rite s of the 

i\ppal9. ehian 
,.., . 
i::;·prl.ng. 

Tr ... F~ twen.tieth ce11tury dancer holds hints of tCiz:: 

artificial. 

~h~ ~cd~e~s is evident only ir. th~ "ruby" and 'ferr'(~l'al,~ " 

65------ --.--"-~ ... ..-........--. --.---

(;roE. C -j~~~ e) t:. 112. 
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,\ ~r:ctif for tH;>r dance; f:(;rhap~o they are made fro;::· tl-e '("';!::t~ 

f ·· . ~ -~ -,. '" 1"' - '- ,- (', '''Y' ("I ,'p"nt r"lo ':..h th,,, rest nf'. t 'I~!"c. '_~'I-;l"_l.' t-.;! -;;.,-, , .. " t:- ,:~ ~ .. :...!. t t.. j ~-~ <:-...l '." ..! "" 1 U.l ,_, .:,1"" ': L • VV 1... '":: _ _ _ ~ v _ '- _ . ",," 

tut the faith in the ideal love itself. 

Yet, to the empty trapeze of youroflesh, 
8 Yagdalene, each c:me5 back to dIe alone. 

1::1 hi!: ;:..oem fIT:;;') Co;nmcn Prostitute", ~':hjtman say:::: 

make pr':-j:ara r,iOrH-\ to rect·ive me!!. '(i thol),t :;,'\,-litman IS 

imperjousne~~, the poet maintainE hi~ faith even thcu~h 

consummation an::) regeL~ration are frustrated. 

to C1.-'rlO"'t ~o tht<> c'~(iO'''''c.,·--. ; I ... U 'oJ, 1<..... '-' v'-" ~::; ~ ,_ 

appear to the p~et. 

I 



':.'hough not the at j ect of &. mat ure fait :-;, thp 

"blue-eyed r,~ary'l of the la~t t'on G clees in::pire a youthful, 

prophe~ierl for Am~rica, but iL i~ also a skj~CraFer of 

found. ;'\mGn~ 

captured princess ~uggest5 the light: 

Out of the way-up nickel-dime tower shine, 
Cat.r.edral T',~ary, 

::;hine! -

Quaker Hill 

Cr3ne wrote to Care~se Crosby that this poem was ~~t 

one of tire rEajor 

"it is by '/,::,.~' of an ':-"ccent mark' that it, is veJuable at: 

all" (LetterE" p.347). "Quaker Hill!! is a preparation for 

the· descent iLto the purgatorial tunnel. Just as Wbi i man'9 

Dickin~on (if rJot embocliment~ of the goddess, at leas:. 

carri er'~; of the irJ eal like tb e poet hj ill5e If) aI'~ und en:t ood 

as ctrt j st 't,ho r:E;j nta ined their fai tb even "'":hough "no ideCll:3 

have ev~r br'en fully eucces::ful on this eartt". 



T - , ,I, , 
-' ~ U 

t OW8 I'd s the cont<?:npcrar y s itxat ion. ?irst, tlV'I (, ctre ~ h.;)C " 

and, in total di~regard for the ~a5t, have ~esFo~le~ it t; 
. , ,. 

t~,,-,j r avad C(~ and vlllgDri ty. t:-1V'] ; 1 . 

. r. i Gil: i,1. Z1,I Bubbles in time to Hollywcod'~ new 

~,be only one~ for \,'hom the promise of the land h& c pc. iel 

divi0ends. Upon tt~se, the poet looses & charge of 

SG.rc8stJC :scorn: 

V'hat cunning neighbors histor-y holdf: in fine! 
'T'he vioodlouse mort gage 5 t:.he anc ient deal 
Tatle t~at Powitzki buys for only nine
TJ-five at A~am~' aucticn,- eat~ th u seal. 

of th~ ~mprican Dream. 

A::1otheI' attitude is that of thcsewno liar'? 1.11t cO~J';~ 

that see no other thing/ Than gra~5 and snow". They accept 

the anonymous alternation of the "seasons fleeting'! :':0 th:lt, 

as for the vrat cher ir! "North Labradcr t' , then~ is' j o~rr f y 

npither i~ there any pain. Their dOCility is not so much 

an active faithles~ne~5 as an enforced deepair. 

The third attitude is represented by the group, 

arnon i-:,; them thE: poet himE'elf, who want to OiscovE,r ::0:1;/" 
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T,·,'T 

~~:..; ...:. 

of t hf 2.rt i :" t) ye:t it cannot be performed by ".ny :;I,;;;re 

'nf'n" ) 

ul t ir12:t ely) 'hy the sar cast i (~ re j ect jon t'na t 1-,[; e ;: oct 

acco~nt of her dpfi~ncp of the audience's indjffe~ence and 

,. 1(\9) 
.t-'. v • Ey 1928, he is hu~bler, ev'n 

though he continue~ to understand the ta~~ 8H hpr2~c: 

But. :: n:ust ask sl'Ocin Iroquois to guide 
l'~e farther than ~calped Ycmkee5 knew tc 2:0: 
3houJ.cler thE:' cur::e of sunr~ered parrmti5t:(:':. 

among th~ t!re~:igne(; fdctions of tr:c; ceao'!, 11.'[; b:3,ck t)~f:"" 

:=t:.5t~ l"rr::; I:-lf\:;.;cerld a f·! 'v/orr!i' ['5 e~)es to C~)n,5tr·ue· 

Ct:r lO'Vf~ cf all "'Fe tou.cb, anc: t.SkCi it t>","1 l'IY~::: ~\:'1t.(:! 
[J c~ h'lf"ll)l'J ;:-:l~ 3. O'l)egi- \,\.'hr'l 1{P01~ru hintC,ul -r t· ,!'~ 1 ~~t"'.;:" 

\.... , ~ .......... -.; ~!.' .....J . .o'.... .~ ......, ,-.{. 1. ~ . - ., ... , .. ..J....J_ .) '-" .,J... ... " 1_, j 

Pi~: nev-1S .31ready tolcl? Yes) while th~: heart ic 
( ;';runL" 

i\ ri ~ e - ;I'::', t.a ke this 5heaf of duet upon your 
( tonGue! 

In anf" la.<:t angt!l u~, Ii ft thcobbir:t: Un' os t. 



:i.5 a r: i gh t b i r c1 , 

....... , 
v l..L~ ( 

The Tunn~l 

as I havE' 5uggt?ste(1, 

for Crane. 

r: iony:o :idn j oJ dpm.:,nd foO a correspond inSly a b.J.no on ed 

The 

-------r;r;-------
~:\. cl~. ) 



T, .... ; 
.J ..... __ 

In the e~rliest plan E~n~ to etta 

antith0 t icel curve to thut of the Bridg0. The peet Eets 

ovt to embrace the t":rrOf!" oft h e !Il::) d err: cit y ; the 

if the lBst tri~l of feith, the t~entieth century 

In "Quaker Hill'! the paF:t had pc~ed the :.ju0stioL ':)f 

the ne~d to "de5cend a:;, worm!~ eye~". At. thE' ent-,C3nce tc 

faces of tho~~ who, like hi~~elf, seem to searct the 

find the garden in the third act de&d"); rather' than 

:t13intaining unlikely r:.7!i.pl::,:,tions it 1rJ':)uld be better 

5ight". As in "Th~ Hiver" ("Breath-taking as you l:i!:.f' i", 



c.::m't you clldte ITlZlZe u:r; your mind to ride?" Th:i~ f.:..im€, 

hOW~Vf::T, rIP include' hinlEelf ane1 cl~~cicles, 1;/itb tl-;.e rest, 

th~.j":_ '~the !"ub'tJay yc;.vms the quicke~t promise home". The 

nostrilgiac walk acros~ the Bridge - !':t:'e l!Cutt~i Sark" - i:,) 

no longer po~sible. 

The poet cautionE himself to prepare for th~ 

uncieI'[';round world he ie':' ~bout tc t'~nter a:1<-] , as he rncve~ 

towardE the turnEtil~, receives his fir~t intiMations of 

its horror~. 

Be :ninilPurr:, then, to :,:,dmthe hivin2: n"arm~' 
Cut of the.: 5 quare , the Circle b1).rning 1-.):"igh~i -
Avoid t.he glas!" door~ syrinG to your right, 
Nher~ boxed alone a moment, eyes take frieht 
G,uite vnr:;repared rush naked back to light. 

r~ach the bL":inS place!!, 5uch sufferance is 

tv""' in t ...... ,.,. ","_' . . +-..,. • +- h t _ _ ~ Inlula~ panIC L ,a ~ei~ee him here. He f~el~: 

TI'-] ! . 
..J..;"""I:-

expcsed a:ld seeks fpveri~:hly to return tc 'It,'":", eire:"." "t,1-,,," 

ulti.mate voyage into the Hand of Fire. But that VCYdS'}7' !'u:::'t 

f8lJ Oir,T the "ki5:O of agony", a~ the Job-Columbu!S-poet le;:,rns. 

Helating alsc to "The River" i5 the imagery of 

\"i8 tel" , thf. continuation of thE:' "liquid themei!. 

poet "Freparing p(::nguin flexions of the arms", "J:d ch !:u.::::::::e~tE 

that he is again to give hims~lf tc the river of time (the 

~~bway~ are de~cribed as 1!rivered under "'+ l"I"""t Cl") l' n nr"-; .:....-w '-' ...... ...., ),... J. ...... - , \. ~ 

to embrace thf~ !I~tinging 5ea" of eternity. The di~tract~d 



105 

lrcdern man ("the b~~clI8!'r:j te ft ) dce~ not, thh; t.ime, throw 

him~elf from the Bridge, but prepares to "swim" bE-neat}; the 

riv~'r to arrive, "beyond extinction fl
, at th'3 place \'ihere :,e 

hear s fla s01;.yld of i.lI[ater~ bend ing astride t ~lf::; ~ky/ Unce?<! iLL 

wjt,h 50:ne Word that will not elie H
• The.> "River that :t"". 

long bed" and c8.fcades tC';Tard5 the Gulf. (E~t tracing thi~ 

another ~xa~plp from thi~ section, th~ Atlanti~ sons of 

"Cutty Sark" -, ndrum~ wreathe the rose!! - is recalled by th,? 

phrase: "the oily tym;;2n1)rr~ of w"terE,T! fro;!! \nhiCh the poet 

bp~in~ his fi~al apostrophe.) In journeying ~nder the 

rivt"r, af· in b;-jng caught up in it, the poet ~eeks t·:;f\_~~,!, 

tJH~ tc.r·V~rt·E' of hj;::tor:/ and the chaos of t.he n~od€rn 1:o1'::'d 

The trjal of thu vi~ion iR sev~re. Thp ~irl~ - th~ 

rr:cdern Eve, 

poet.ic idf~al, lJ) ~~l'.ch an extf:,nt that (llrepetiticn rreez("'~.") 

it i 1': becoming almost impo5 sible to art i culat e. Love, ,,,!hi cll 

had onrf> appe<1 red t..c the poet "among 51im skater;' of ~,h"" 

waste .;;nei n~F'~,ledoc: If A. curnt match skatinc in a urinal'!, fin 

Ima~e all tnp mor~ violent for it5 illogicality. The 



I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

~ 
I 

l 

I! ' .(' " ll/ 

T,"'" 1'. 

It is in t.heEe "interborot~gh fi~·~·~ur':~:. ':'f' tL :dn,-;' 

(thr:' image ('ornlinc::ingl~' relates the poet'~, dh~tr::lctjC'rj tJ 

In ima~Ef ihst connect Foe ~ith th0 mnr~jred oc· cc~t: 

The 

ArId i:-"hy de T Gf~~Jr1 :np'?t ;lOl)r~ v·i.~:·:;:1.se' hf~·r·r.~, 
Your e~.re~~~ Ij_~(t.'. (.:l03te 18.nte:,~r·Il;:'~; - Oj~~. d.110 eX1 
BelCh thr.> toct:~rc:":t,e and the danclruff ad5? 
- And their ridin~ eyee right through yeur side, 
\nd did their eyes like unwashed platt~r~ ririe: 
And Je&th, 31~fi, - ~jgantically down 
Probing through you - toward me, C ~ver~Gr~! 
\n..-]tllj'~' tJ:""" (1""-'-:J,p"eo' y' t'>ur retc:"'l'!10' f'l,;,'<,r-" 1. ..... ,.J. _ ... """' ' ~ ...... • i l J.. t .... 0 _~ tv...! .... ~... . <:,;) .l. ...... "_ .... _ ~.; ) 

7Cllr' tr~rr)hl~nc' n,:" +}-'r-d - Yli,;,rt +1,( .. '1'.'\- n~·"t-';rj"~~·,"' ..... -~ '. '." ~ ... ". ~ ... {.:> ~ l .;...... ' ......... <. U ... __ b - ~.... v - . ~ ....... -"--u' 1 .i.... ...... __ 'oJ .~. ~ .I. V ... "r 

That laEt night on the ballot rounds, did ;~U 
=1:>::,ld:l~;;) r' ~ () :'':;''.1 (~niY the ticket, Fo .. ? 

+ 1--, ,,. 
1...' _J. 
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I 
I 

otviOU5 h"L~miliat:icn; t}-lat i!:) djd }1~ h,:-:tv(:;l :~n. ~_r>'t,~~Gl'i~~./ 

67 
outt'!I' c1 isinte[:ration li

• By 

poet i2 ~~king too idea 

'T'h ~ j ~ ~ c eat eft L c t ra i~l 

.~~ ]~ ~r~~umably the active and 

vani5hes, an~ his pldce is taken hi th- lra cally 

Da("mon, demurri!1g and eventful ya'{'n! 
l!i'-1o::,~.:' l-d.r'eou:3 lau:::;ht~r j! a bellm'r~' rrdrth 
- Cr '~!~~L~:lf-::d slaught/er of a da JT jL 1.\11·~.:! -

"67---------------·----------- ----
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': co: ut'<ll~' to ~no~.t~l;:-}~,"·-'· t! t_\ 1:< _i.r:~~ir12~ c1~lv,r:J 
Wit]-, antpnnae tm'laros "ot'l(:~" tlat Glcv" ;~D'~ .:l~:l·:; -
To ~p'JI:n-~ "L!:; O'...lt ~lio:r"e' li:'i1J.id tl-la.rl the d.-inl 
Lcc·utiofl of the e10est ~~_·,,31~, and PClCl( 

~h0 conscience navellAd in the flunginz ~in~, 
iJrnhiliccil to call - and :':':'Y'i11GhtV":J.~r die! 

it i~ a150 a ~ourc~ of pnerGY. We have s~en earlier Cra~e'~ 

defence of th~ Rj~baudian programme of spiritu~l 

"evf:'ntful yaitJ:'l" of the D:1emon ha~, a.n ambivalent 

sj gni fi cane e. Brom "eb-r put 5 th:L:; ~traight:'()r~·al'dl/: 

TO" "-'n~' .~",(l +-]...p n~"'rrl Y'eve""l'" the ""'m'~1 &.~ '" .J.. 11. I... '" C :. i _') l.; I i _ 1:'" 'v '-> •• , • v. ..) ,. '" "-' 1 • .t-'...L \> t., "1::;-

r~-'lpl'-'E:~fr>'::i2 of 'r.8n lD tn.s macrnne June1,:, 
:'" j ~'A':_S t: j on co:n,>3r;1 bl e t;) Col umbu.s T predi CoCJ.rrlt'ij<: 

"'1ben Ci1:.1:?)",t I:'y thf'· :"torm in "t~ve ;\;arta". :n 
"~1".~1t !3f"cticn, a!: in "Th Tunr..el'f, ;Jod i~ 3. 

~l F a rId 0 f :' j r'p" \'i~h c ~ (~',~ .. 1· ~-: U;:' 8.11 c~ c;a t,;l r:. r' 3 fI'enl 
us thr:~ f'ki~~ of our 3Eonyi~. rrhf:.' r':~al 1.Sbl)~e) 
ti", en , is not tLe d~~tructive p()~el':ialLt.~- of 
IIiIachinery, cut rather au!" faith that tJJe",J~eI1~ 
and plan~ of God are always ju~tifihble.OS 

Within the contpxt cf the whole of The Brid~e, we need not, 

J thi nk, ide'n r, j fy God anri th e Dc; emor.: we Ciln, 3 fter .:;,11, 

seemf', to have recognized trl!:' terrifying pal'acicx of :1:::0' 

faith: that t 11 e G00 Him5elf ~nforce ~ the kif, g 0 f ag0ny, 

68 
Qt,.cit., p.37h. 



the p~rfect p~ace. 

th~refore dead.. After' sl:..ccumbine; to the neBpair of' ::-~uch a 

th;)t 'Hill net. T" f ,. , . ~ ne naf.' conronteo tne p'OUlrj~; 01 

ebt'lli~'nt in his re-birth; lik~ Lawrence'3 "The I·lan ~:bc' 

Dip-o" (a ~toqr that greatl/ affected Cr;3.ne; see Letter~, 

bewil~ere~ and still pained 

exrerience of death. Unlike the poem of Columbus, ~- r.. ,'), ",' .l- v"_ L~ 

of thp ~~b~B~· ~oet does not end in a prais~ t~ ~c~ eV(n 

t~ough it accept,~' a dedicatior: to His purposes. 

and tim::, both p8;~:t Rnd futu.re, in 8. vi:::ion c r tht" 

Atl8.ntis 

of h~5 total vi~ion. 



l 

Ct~2'~C::C. of the \'Jh:;lf'l!, b1J~t 81~c' t)~r "t',l"'~e .~ro'dirlg po~~~·jilJjlj~/~_,~,~" 
fC; 

or t h'~ 1-;ri c1:::" ~~'ymr;cl it se 1 f. 11.(:2.3. t en to thi f' d "".' t:, 1 0rr:i,:;Cl ,. 1.': 

It is si2~ificant, thpn, that the ;cet ~:~~ not 

that pJ;nt 

metaph0rica~ traffic 

SOri Y '; W , 

A5 the motte to tbf:' p,,~eti' 

8U~~~~ts, it i~ mUEic that will re12~e all 

'" 1--, c: ') -: l' j,~ p l~i("'l ,~l ,) ___ ..' , ' ' A 

---..... ~--~ _T::;:n __ ~ -~--< 
2 ~ ~:' T) I: .... t) ~_I' } •• , 



m:t i vat ~ ~n "inl 1 t!'-e limitat i O(j 0 f th~' que~t 
/V 

'T'hf': Brid,'e • 
.. :-.--' -.. --~~ 

re(1err.;::t~;)n in "Th~, 0eY1Cf,n. 

"fJ}si.or: .. 1 • S • D ':: :;:1:>':1 

r' -,.,- \ 
.v'_, J ) 

~\~}~j err !':~p~':li{~ th:"cuSI"j t~,~-je r>~)~ J-" ;:lC";Ie°,3 t~ 
'""IT 
t' .'. 

tunnel; or el5~ tc th~ docility 

no ot~'!er' t ~,i "l'" I ,_'J .. c __ " 0 I 

-------;H"'""'".A\ ~--
I· j , v 

0F.cit.) p.Ib~}. 
7T 

! -" 



~l';:::".t\.·(' +-,1-11'" r31"t ,~.(' +',h .. r·"""}··fi.lro""~Yl,f "Y1n~ <:;n~r'l'tl,:,ll J e'J,,-,,':,-,l-,",'lc' ' ... -- -- - .t-"- ..... v.l , .. :1,-- '>: ~ \;~ .J,Ll. W ell '&'. '-r-. ...L. • .... '~.---.J .,.J_~J..,,- .• ·',oJ 

- tra.nslatirlg tir:'l~~ 
Intc \\lhat nultitudinolJ~: Vert) thl-' ~~un~3 
And synergy of water~ ever fuse, r~ca5t 
In rrsriad ~yllable!". 

~'jth the foet, inspired to the re-discovery of Americci, th~ 

steel H in the indu,,:,,trial wa5te lann. 

- man, nature, tho.: machine an(~ God - into a sinDlc ~t:a[:. 

The "C'lW Song" of the Dr'idge (the poetic visj on t1--;:,t, 

j n fo:nnt'>r i;;izht have 

cities of TyrP" ilnd Troy) may then announce thf! reZ-:>:lf'rati::;ri 

of !3ociety: 

With wtite escarpment5 swinging into light, 
8w~ta ired in tea 1's the cit ie5 are end olJed 
And ju~tified conclamant with ripe fields 
Revolving through their harvests in sweet torm~nt. 

In hiE: acceFtcmce of the "incocni7.able Word lT Cclumbl:::; +,;:;0 



~a~t t~a~ h3~ not be~n achieved in the pre~~nt age. The 

T,: 
, :.,. 

fin,.l ljn~·c sf the pOi,lTI cEEtintain a de1icE.lt~· ~~qt:i:Lib!"iurL, ;3.n 

v:j 11 cent in].'e .~urVf·Y the 11 indubitable 



",a ~ f- C,," tho; a- \Alh.',- t! 11.f"' k 0'·'.1- f- '>:rpl! r-- '- n u a nv ~' .. e . _cT] 0 . ~ d '/ '-' J n V', - co'" • 

Who~~e canticle fre5h chemistry Ct:::~dgn~ 
To rapt inception and beatitude,-
Ah:ay~; thY'oug'r, blindin,:; ca.bleF to our jO), 
Cf thy white :-::'t'Lo,ure spring~ the prophesy. 

nce(U~ in the::'ight" yif"!ldec "by inferenc~' <1DCl d:~cc3.rC", 

r"lOth! 
- " "'-, And trup apfointm~nt frem 

of the tunn~l to the vision of Atla~tis. 

In tb e final two stanza s of t lie poe;", t,he PO?~t :12:' 

awakf·nec1 fro:11 '~he trance c f I)rophesy to reviev] tLc ~-; ctu,:;,l 

situation. The penultimate stanza of the poem wa~ 3 l~t~ 

:ddition 'r.hich, apart frOr;jrJ1e r~:i.ther pallid rc.mii'icatior:::: 

"'t:ru::;~)!~ for, not the ~)'.:pres5ion of, the myth, the vi: ion 

of Fire I: a 5 3 rcriempti ve agt:nt, but also 

under:::tands trliJ', Columbu::: T vision is not fulfilled: 

- Is it Cath"'~y, 
~ow pity steeps the grass and rainbc~3 rin~ 
The ~~rppnt with th~ eagle i~ the l~aves . . • ~ 
Whi~~er~ antiphonal in azure 3wing. 



I 

\ 
I' 

~ 

~ 
1 
I 

foe~:~~JJ~ ~-i~ p'c":~t,ry' (and I don't, m~arl If.~~l't~:' -i~~C,OJ';:l1:;:i.',:'" 
vc)::nf~) i~·~·.n.tt \:;~ .. ·-t,~l ~ ,:~. ~(~:'l'lC:. r·e··.-j(~t1!'1,g ::?ny rL.Ol~e. 

Th~refcr~, away with Kuhle Khan, 0~t with ~~r:~v~, 
-".-1 tn l-".l' Wl't 1- K"'at"t T"",;,~, V'l't'·,,· T +,~,-~>-" '·i;~;. .• .,; ........ .L."_..l.. ...... J c: -I'::: • ..LV ._~ c~ 1-' .... 'J) 1. \.J.:..Ll.j~ .... 

,.... ~ , ., f'. ,_>? .. !11'1}1;/ ~.;:r.·ue t~11~lL::-~ ~1·-~v·e a -v .. ;·,:J,~r ?~_ corIllrlg C1.lt 

,~l.l t.b.~, U(:;t,t~r 1p]"!.t.r.O'L!.t t,he 5tr;:-;.J~n +~O ~·tF·n L.:~ .~ L.--· 
,_, r ; i v!"~ j" ~: ~ in 0 n F~ i III :9 rt~ S s i vel itt ll~ F f': 1 =- e t . 

( TFot+,,·,-,,· -- "-,\ 
J.... v J l.' \_~ 1 s, .i- • ..,,' )~' I 

of ~is pxp~rjence; and this is h~t he 

As we have seen, it becam~ th~ 

t'wentieth c",:nturj, the c8pacity of :nan to i:Y!pc~"" LiI'i~t"lf 

'JTe \r)Lolel'. Ultimately, it ;n[~y h,:, 

for Crane', 1...' f.' ' • t:le prlmary meanE ~or organlslng his pprcepticD3. 

con~~nt to r~Et ~ith that. 

search fer the ~ym~ol, for the principle of unity, in ~ll 



I 
~, 

~ 
I 

,'~tr'...~g~le ('or, rCither ttlctI1 celebrate the r~ali7.at:ion cT, +:.;, 

"r the- "'o"'m "~V,;:: E1!': :'l'L!.ch in the urld,:,rtakin.!~; <'::.5 ~.I! t[:e _ .•. ,)1,. ~ ...... ...... 

i n the final line s of the poem 3ubge 5t s that he ha S ilJi 

1(\5-: faj tb in rd 5 vision, even tho1::.:;h be Sl.CCRp'· :-.. ' t hie 

audience may b~ indifferent to it. 

Because these millions r~ap a dead conclu~i0n 
~eed I pre~um~ the same fruit of my bane 
i\S drclw~ them to1t!ards a dO'J.bly mocked confusL:'rJ. 
Of apish ni~htmar~~ into ~teel-5trung stene? 

(CP., p.IJ7j 

The lines a55um~ th~ disnity of the quest and the anxi~t; 

c f t:-,Il" pc:et. to r~·;:-:ll:1. f:" j ts vi s ion. In The Briel g~, Cr~r;e 

had hope~ to ~~capo th~ r~j~ction they also imply. 
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